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ABSTRACT
The purpose of this thesis is to explore whether a public policy tool known as toxics use
reduction planning will integrate environmental concerns into the core business processes of
manufacturing firms. Toxics use reduction emphasizes the prevention of industrial toxics use
and emissions rather than their control through management, treatment and disposal. Many
policy makers at the federal and state level see planning laws as a practical alternative to
traditional 'command-and-control regulations' that mandate technology or performance standards
on a firm while encouraging companies to reduce their use of toxic substances and generation of
pollution. Planning requirements are modeled after corporate programs and include goal setting,
a management policy statement, performance measurement, and financial analysis requirements.
To examine the point of view of environmental managers, persons responsible for
preparing plans under the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act from ten companies in the
paint and coating industry were interviewed. Interviews examined the methods employed by
firms to prepare their plans, the reasons for selecting such methods, and the underlying attitudes
of environmental managers towards the planning process and its requirements.
The thesis begins by reviewing the genesis and purpose of toxics use reduction planning,
outlines the study research methods, and presents demographic information on the ten firms
interviewed in this study. Next, general market and specific toxics use reduction information on
the paint and coating industry -- standard industrial classification 2851 -- is presented.
Results from ethnographic interviews at ten case study firms are organized into four
groups according to their planning attitudes: Escape Compliance, Ritual Compliance,
Ambivalent Compliance, and Beneficial Compliance. The next section presents these results,
noting that compliance with the regulations was the chief strategy employed by firms. At worst,
several firms viewed the planning process as a useless exercise. At best, one firm saw the
planning requirements as helpful to its own toxics use reduction efforts.
The thesis concludes with an elaboration on potential changes to planning regulation and
implementation that would improve its efficacy. It suggests the potential for using
benchmarking of environmental performance information to facilitate toxics use reduction
among industrial manufacturers.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This thesis' research question asks whether by preparing toxics use reduction (TUR)
plans, "environmental managers" will integrate environmental concerns into their company's
core business processes. To answer this question, I examined the TUR planning tasks and
decisions made by environmental manager at ten Massachusetts paint and coating manufacturers.
These tasks and decisions included which (if any) employees to involve in the planning process
and the types of technical toxics use reduction options under consideration.
The term toxics use reduction and related terms such as pollution prevention refer to a
policy that focuses on the prevention of industrial toxics use and emissions. Toxics use
reduction marks a departure from past environmental management techniques that sought to
control pollution after it was created through treatment and disposal. From industry's vantage
point, firms that employ toxics use reduction strategies often find substantial savings in handling,
treatment, and disposal costs. Although TUR strategies offer positive net present value results, a
number of studies have shown that industry has barely scratched the surface of its potential for
pollution prevention [Dorfman et al. 1992]. To encourage industry to take advantage of these
economically and environmentally beneficial opportunities, 14 US states have passed laws
requiring firms to prepare toxics use reduction or pollution prevention plans [TURI 1992].
While varying in scope, planing statutes require firms to examine their production processes for
opportunities to prevent industrial pollution. The product of such a planning process may be
economic savings, environmental benefits, and a preventative approach to the firm's compliance
strategy.
The Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act (TURA) requires certain industrial firms
to prepare toxics use reduction plans. These plans must include items such as a management
policy statement, reduction goals, a technical and financial analysis of TUR options, and an
implementation plan. The Act does not require firms to implement any changes identified in the
plan, although policy makers hope firms will implement the TUR options that yield both
economic and environmental benefits.
Data Collection and Analysis
To evaluate TUR planning as a policy tool, ten firms from the paint and coating industry
were interviewed. The paint and coating industry was chosen because of the significant number
of such firms in Massachusetts, the relatively similar manufacturing technology between these
firms, and a rather significant volume of annual toxics use (1992 median use of TURA chemicals
equals 976,000 pounds per year). The ten case study firms were chosen to be representative of
the universe of paint and coating manufacturers in Massachusetts. The data used to evaluate
TUR planning was collected through interviews with company representatives and various
secondary sources such as publicly available chemical, product, and market data, and state
education, training, and compliance data.
In interviews with firm representatives, I used an ethnographic method designed to ask
questions in a manner to avoid conditioning the interviewee's response. Interview questions
covered four main topical areas: (1) personal information about the environmental manager; (2)
within firm context questions (on topics such as business strategy, production technology, and
environmental management); (3) TUR planning questions; and (4) outside firm context
questions (on topics such as markets, competitors, and regulatory agencies). In all, twenty
individuals were interviewed from the ten study firms.
Upon completion of the personal interviews, data was analyzed for within and between
company trends, contradictions, and themes using a methodology adapted from McCracken
(1988). Quantitative data was also analyzed and included four types: (1) weight of annual
Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) waste generation for the years 1991 - 1993,
(2) disposal cost of this waste, (3) TUR material balance information for the years 1990 - 1992,
and (4) volatile organic compound emissions for the years 1991 - 1993. The study also included
a review of previous enforcement actions against each of the study firms.
Case Study Findings
The ten companies interviewed in this study viewed the planning requirements as a
regulation to be complied with as opposed to an opportunity for economic and environmental
gain. The firms' attitudes fall into four general categories: Escape Compliarce, Ritual
Compliance, Ambivalent Compliance, and Beneficial Compliance. The Escape Compliance
category contains one firm that successfully reformulated two chemicals out of its products such
that it is no longer required by TURA to prepare a plan. The Ritual Compliance category
contains four firms that exhibited a compliance-only attitude towards planning. Although the
resources they invested in their planning efforts varied, these firms felt there would be no gain to
their business by preparing the plan. Like the Ritual Compliance firms, firms in the Ambivalent
Compliance category viewed TUR planning as a compliance endeavor, but felt that the planning
process would help their company learn more about their production processes and/or reduce
their firm's environmental impact and chemical and waste related costs. Only one firm fit into
the Beneficial Compliance category wherein company managers viewed TURA as contributing
significantly to their firm's environmental and economic performance.
The compliance attitude of respondents was surprising given the high level of state
resources apportioned to the planning program and the intent of planning regulation as an
alternative to traditional command-and-control legislation. Several factors were found to be
responsible for the range of attitudes among firms.
No Need to Change
Half of the case study firms did not believe there was any need to change their chemical
use and waste generation practices. These attitudes stand opposed to research observations that
in several cases suggested there were clearly opportunities for cost-effective reductions in toxic
chemical use and emissions. Part of what contributes to the notion that there is no need to
change is that environmental managers at these firms do not, as a general rule, visit other paint
and coating facilities. Their perception of their firm's environmental performance is based on
limited information. One intent of the planning process is to reveal the costs associated with
hazardous chemical use. But an a priori belief that there is no need to change has a negative
effect on planning efforts, including those meant to reveal cost-effective TUR opportunities.
Unnecessary Detail
One part of the planning requirements (known as the cost-of-toxics) asked firms to
assemble extensive cost information that provides little strategic value to evaluating TUR
options. Collecting information on the "cost-of-toxics" runs contrary to standard financial
analysis protocol [Brealy and Myers 1989], seemed to trivialize the planning process and
detracted from other planning efforts.
Process Understanding
The part of the planning process most frequently endorsed by environmental managers in
this study were those requirements that helped firms to learn more about their production
processes. Three case study firms (Beta, Kappa, and Tau) specifically commented that preparing
process flow diagrams and/or material balances gave them insight into their processes. Those
environmental managers that attended state-sponsored training and education programs were
more aware of the positive benefits of process flow diagrams and materials accounting. These
managers also had a higher opinion of TURA planning than those environmental managers that
did not participate in state-sponsored programs.
State Outreach Affects the Planning Process
The state sponsored training and education programs, which included workshops, clinics,
and a three-month TUR planning course prompted firms to use cross-functional teams to prepare
their plans. Of three firms that did not attend such state-sponsored training and education, none
had held or planned to organize cross-functional team meetings to prepare their plans.
Individual Actors
In the case of three firms, the strong attitudes of individuals responsible for preparing the
plans had a significant impact on their firm's approach to planning (or lack there of). Two of
these individuals had little knowledge of the planning process but viewed the planning process as
a waste of time. The third individual, Rho Company's Research Engineer, was also ignorant of
the TURA's planning requirements but nevertheless strongly endorsed the aims of TURA. He
felt that reducing the toxicity in its manufacturing processes was an important goal and cited his
membership i-i the non-profit group Greenpeace as evidence of his personal commitment.
Limited Substitution and Reformulation
Eight of ten firms in the study did not believe input substitution and product
reformulation were realistic options for their firms. All told, only three of 99 chemicals used by
the ten firms were mentioned as candidates for substitution or reformulation. These potential
substitutions account for less than one percent of aggregate chemical use by the 10 case study
firms.
Modifying the Policy Instrument
This study examined TUR planning attitudes of environmental managers in the midst of
(and in a few cases before) preparing their plans. The results were disappointing in that so many
viewed the planning process from a compliance vantage point. Without building on the strengths
and ferreting out the weaknesses of TUR planning identified in this study, TURA planning will
most likely remain a compliance oriented exercise for most paint and coating manufacturers.
Planning strengths worth building upon include the process analysis components of the Act and
the state training and education programs. Weaknesses in need of attention include requirements
on information documentation. Refinements that eliminated exacting detail of costs, meeting
minutes, and other tangential information would free up resources to concentrate on the
important work of reducing toxics.
Beyond the regulations themselves however, several other policy tools would help to
build toxics use reduction strategies into industrial manufacturing. The first strategy is to
examine less-toxic raw material and product markets and to devise policy instruments to make
these markets more competitive with toxic-intensive ones. Potential policy instruments include
raw material taxes, research subsidies, and product and chemical restrictions.
The second strategy is to provide environmental managers with information that would
help them to understand their environmental management performance relative to other firms.
Such information would aid managers in understanding not only their current performance, but
also developing a vision of their potential based on the environmental leaders in their industry.
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CHAPTER 1: TOXICS USE REDUCTION PLANNING
In the past decade, many industry and environmental agencies at the federal and state
levels have made a profound shift in industrial toxics use and emission policy. This new policy,
known as toxics use reduction in the state of Massachusetts, emphasizes the prevention of
industrial toxics use and emissions rather than their control through management, treatment and
disposal. Toxics use reduction (TUR) involves in-plant changes in operating procedures,
manufacturing methods and raw material use. Unlike pollution control that manages pollution
after it has been created, toxics use reduction addresses potential problems at the source, before
they are createdl.
The motivation for toxics use reduction plans stems from the observation that
environmental decisions are inadequately integrated into the main design and production
functions of industrial organizations [OTA 1986]. A major reason that companies do not take
advantage of cost-saving pollution prevention options is that many companies are unaware of all
the sources of pollution in their own plants. In addition, firms have not considered the economic
incentives to reduce pollution created by regulations that have raised the costs of treatment,
permitting and disposal. A study by the non-profit group INFORM showed that virtually every
facility that carefully looks at its operations finds significant opportunities for prevention. At the
same time, the study showed that industry has barely scratched the surface of its potential for
pollution prevention [Dorfman et al. 1992]. A General Accounting Office study echoed this
finding, reporting that representatives of states, industry, and environmental organizations have
endorsed planning as an effective approach to identifying cost-saving pollution prevention
opportunities [GAO 1993]. Recent research has shown that even when firms are aware of toxics
use reduction options, they may systematically underestimate the benefits from implementing
such options due to poor financial analysis protocols [White et al. 1991].
One of the first legislative mandates with planning-type language are the waste
minimization requirements in the federal Hazardous and Solid Waste Amendments of 1984
(HSWA). Under HSWA, generators of hazardous waste are required to certify that they have a
waste minimization program in place2. The HSWA requirements focus solely on hazardous
waste, include treatment as a minimization method, and are voluntary in nature.
The Office of Technology Assessment (OTA) greatly extended the HSWA waste
minimization framework in its 1986 seminal report [OTA 1986]. In the report OTA coined the
ITerms such as pollution prevention , source reduction, and waste reduction are terms related to toxics use
reduction since they are all multimedia in nature. Depending upon their use, they may differ from toxics
use reduction in the type of recycling included in their definition (e.g. integral recycling as in toxics use
reduction and on-site recycling as in pollution prevention.
242 USC §§ 622 (b), 6925 (h).
term "waste reduction", defining it as "in-plant practices that reduce, avoid, or eliminate the
generation of hazardous waste (whether air, land, or water) so as to reduce risks to health and
environment [OTA 1986 p 3]. OTA also developed the notion of systematic planning to prevent
pollution through "waste reduction audits":
"(Waste reduction audits are) systematic, periodic internal reviews of a
company's processes and operations designed to identify and provide
information about opportunities to reduce wastes [OTA 1986 p 92]."
These audits were modeled after successful industry waste reduction programs and were
intended to better integrate environmental decisions into the main design and production
functions of industrial organizations [OTA 1986]3.
Toxics use reduction was first conceived of and developed as a policy instrument sharing
many features of the Office of Technology Assessment's (OTA) waste reduction concept.
However the term 'toxics use reduction' and the policy consonant with it, refer to actions and
goals that shift attention from reduction of environmental wastes to reduction in the use of toxics
[Allen 1990]4. And unlike the HSWA requirements, toxics use reduction plans are multimedia
in nature and mandatory for certain industrial concerns5 .
Planning Legislation
In the past five years, 14 states have passed legislation requiring firms to prepare
pollution prevention plans [TURI 1992]. While no federal planning statute currently exists,
several are under consideration. For example, Congress has proposed facility planning bills and
amendments to existing legislation to require pollution prevention planning6 .
Planning laws are seen by many government policy makers as a practical alternative
traditional 'command and control regulations' that mandate technology or performance standards
on a firm and as a mechanism to encourage companies to take advantage of TUR opportunities
[Geiser 1991]. The requirements of state planning mandates range from rigorous detail, as in
3For example, Geiser K. "Critical Elements of a Waste Reduction Plan." paper presented at Government
Institutes Conference on Hazardous and Solid Waste Minimization. May 8-9, 1986.
4To review an early and comprehensive piece of legislation see: The Toxics Prevention Act: Model State
Legislation. Prepared by the National Toxics Campaign. January 21, 1987.
5The term 'multimedia' refers to the three forms of matter (or three forms of the natural environment):
liquid (water), gas (air), and solid (land). HSWA requirements are single media in that they apply to solid
hazardous waste.
6For example, in 1994 pollution prevention plans are currently part of a bill to reauthorize the Clean Water
Act passed by the Senate Environment and Public Works Committee. Or.: planning-specific statue is The
Hazardous Pollution Prevention Planning Act (S.980) sponsored by Senator Joseph I. Lieberman (D-
Connecticut).
Massachusetts and New Jersey, to general guidelines, as in Iowa where the legislation lays out a
planning framework and states that hazardous waste generators "shall be encouraged" to develop
a plan [Foecke and Style 1992]. While the exact detail of planning requirements varies from
state to state, they typically require firms to quantify waste or toxics use in their facility, identify
options to reduce such waste and or use, perform technical and financial analysis of these
options, and develop an implementation schedule7. Under most statutes, firms must send plan
summaries to the state, and retain the detailed sections of the plan at their facility.
The intent of planning is to lead the environmental manager(s) 8 and production
department at the firm to work together, to develop a shared approach to environmental
protection, and to influence each other's theories in action [Roy 1991]. Under a shared approach,
subgroups within in a firm better understand their effect on the environment and act to mitigate
that effect rather than viewing environmental protection as the environmental manager's
responsibility. Influencing theories in action -- human action based on cognition and reflecting
norms, strategies, assumptions, or metal models of the world [Argyris and Sch6n 1978] -- is an
important planning output since it implies a enduring shift in the routines of facility personnel.
This emphasis on a shared approach and theory in action influence infers that the analysis
required to do the plan [Roy 1991] and the process by which the plan is written is as important as
the plan document itself. The product of such a planning process may be economic savings,
environmental benefits, and a preventative approach to the firm's overall compliance strategy.
TURA: Massachusetts' Planning Statute
In July 1989, the Massachusetts legislature unanimously passed the Toxics Use
Reduction Act. The Act, a compromise between industry, environmentalists and state policy-
makers, is recognized as the most comprehensive pollution prevention bill in the United States 9 .
The extensive media attention focused on the enactment of TURA -- with articles not only in the
7Such legislation typically requires plans to reduce hazardous wastes as defined under the Resource
Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and/or chemicals listed in Title III § 313 of the Superfund
Amendments and Reauthorization Act (SARA).
8The term 'environmental manager' refers to the person(s) in the company responsible for environmental
reporting, compliance, and related programs. For small firms, with fewer than 100 employees, the
environmental manager typically has other responsibilities
9According to a US. EPA Office of Toxics Substance, Environmental Assistance Division report analyzing
14 state toxics use and hazardous waste reduction bills, the Massachusetts Act scored 23 points out of a
possible 23 points, the next closest being a proposed New Jersey bill with 19. The evaluation criteria
included the bill's definition of toxics use reduction and implementation features like technical assistance,
facility plans, reporting requirements and performance standard-setting authority.
local media, but also in Newsweek, the Washington Post, and Inside EPA -- reflected the
perceived importance of this law 10.
Under the Act, Massachusetts firms which manufacture or use any substance on a toxic
chemical list'l in excess of a threshold, employ 10 or more employees, and fall within certain
standard industrial code categories (SIC)' 2 are required to file annual toxic chemical inventories.
The annual inventories require firms to divide their manufacturing operations into production
units and prepare reports (and plans) for each "listed substance" used in each production unit.
The spirit of the planning part of the statute is well summarized by a section of the state
planning guidance document [DEP 1994]:
"The (planning) process provides a means for toxic users to identify any
changes in their production processes that will both reduce toxic chemical
use or waste AND save the firm money.
The completed plans must specify which toxic use reduction techniques the
firms plans to implement. However, companies are not required to
implement any techniques. Past experience indicates however, that when
companies have done plans similar to the TUR plans, they often discover
TUR techniques they want to implement because doing so is in their best
interest.
If a company decides to implement a TUR technique, the completed plan
must contain an implementation schedule developed in good faith.
However, firms are not required to abide by the implementation schedule...."
Plan Components and Certification
TURA plans are among the most specific in the nation. The major components of the
plan include:
1. A policy statement of management support for facility planning.
2. A statement of the plan's scope and objectives including two and five year reduction goals.
3. Notification of employees, six months prior to the date the plan is due, of the requirements of
the plan and solicitation of comments and suggestions from employees on toxics use
reduction options.
I0 See Appendix III for a summary of the Act.
I ITURA's toxic chemicals, known as "listed substances" come from two federal lists: the toxic chemical
list defined in §313 of the US Emergency Planning and Community Right-to-Know Act, P.L. 99-499, 1986
and the substances listed in § 101 and 102 of the US Comprehensive Environment Response and
Compensation Liability Act, P.L. 92-500, 1980.
12 Industries covered under the Act are Standard Industrial Codes 10-14, 20-39, 40, 44-49, 50,51, 72, 73,
75, and 76.
4. For each production unit, a comprehensive review and quantification of toxic chemicals used
in the facility and an identification of the economic impact of their use.
5. Identification of toxics use reduction options in all process is which hazardous chemicals are
used or handled.
6. A technical and financial evaluation for toxics use reduction options.
7. Development of an implementation plan of these options.
8. Plan signature by a responsible company manager and certification of the plan by a state-
certified toxics use reduction planner.
The Act requires firms to update and recertify their plans every two years. Firms need
only send plan summaries to the state, and must retain the detailed sections of the plan at their
facility. By making only the summaries of the plans available to the public, TURA protects
confidential business information from being revealed by the facility planning process.
Confidentiality is also meant to encourage firms to prepare useful documents, rather than plans
sanitized for public relations or confidentiality purposes.
All TUR plans must be certified by a certified toxics use reduction planner. There are
two ways a planner may receive planner certification: (1) planners may be certified for only
their own facility if they have over 2 years of full-time TUR experience at the facility and can
document such experience and (2) planners may be certified to approve any TUR plan in the
Commonwealth. To receive the second type of certification, planners must take a TUR course
offered by the Toxics Use Reduction Institute and pass a uniform certification exam.
Fees
Firms that must comply with TURA must pay a fee comprised of (1) a base fee
depending on the number of employees at the facility and (2) a chemical fee depending on the
number of listed substances used over the threshold. TURA caps the fee any one facility can pay
as a function of the number of full time employees and provides a mechanism to adjust the fee
structure for inflation. TUR fees provide an added economic incentive for firms to reduce toxics
use. Table 1.1 below delineates the TUR fee structure.
Table 1.1: TUR Fee Structure
Full Time Employees Base Fee Chemical Fee Ceiling Fee
10-49 $ 1,850 $ 1,100 $ 5,500
50-99 $2,775 $ 1,100 $ 7,400
100-499 $4,625 $1,100 $ 14,800
500 or more $9,250 $ 1,100 $31,450
Performance Standards
Beginning in 1995, the state may designate segments of industry as priority user
segments for achieving use reduction goals. The priority user segments provide the only
potential regulatory hammer in the Act. With the assistance of the Administrative Council on
Toxics Use Reduction, the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) may identify
segments and require the toxics use reduction laggards in each segment to match the activities of
the segment's leaders. Under the law, DEP and the Council have discretion in classifying
priority user segments. For example, DEP and the Council may group user segments by product
type, process type, SIC type, or chemical type.
Implementing Agencies
The Act established three implementing agencies: The Toxics Use Reduction Institute
(TURI), a research and education center located at the University of Massachusetts at Lowell;
the Department of Environmental Protection (DEP), the state regulatory agency, and the Office
of Technical Assistance (OTA), a non-regulatory technical assistance program. These agencies
are each responsible for implementing different aspects of the Act's planning requirements.
" TURI developed the toxics use reduction planner curriculum and administers a state-wide
education program for TUR planners. In addition to training many of the planners that
wrote facility plans, TURI is involved in an outreach program to assist environmental
managers in plan preparation.
* DEP formulated criteria for TUR plans with the help of an industrial advisory committee
and input from TURI and OTA. Under TURA, DEP must review TUR plan summaries,
and may examine the detailed planning documents during facility inspections.
* OTA provides businesses with confidential technical assistance to reduce the use toxic
materials and the generation of toxic byproducts. OTA assists firms in preparing TUR
plans chiefly through workshops, seminars, and personalized technical assistance. OTA
works with DEP and TURI on the development of regulations and the training of TUR
planners.
State Outreach: The Planning Enhancement Program (PEP)
In preparation for the July 1, 1994 deadline for TURA plan submission, TURI, OTA, and
DEP developed an outreach program to aid industry in preparing plans. The genesis of the
outreach program was a report compiled in 1992 by TURI on other states' experiences with
implementing planning legislation [TURI 1992]. TURI's report found that states that had done
little or no outreach to industry received an abundance of spurious and poorly prepared plans.
Those states that had done extensive outreach received fairly high quality plans. With this in
mind, the state launched a six-part Plan Enhancement Program (PEP) in August 1993, consisting
of:
1. A planning guidance document that interprets the planning regulations. The document
features model plan sections designed to show by example the range of approaches that firms
can employ in the planning process and in the written plan.
2. A series of Planning Clinics beginning in August 1993. The Planning Clinics are informal
sessions offering one-on-one assistance where firms bring questions and drafts to work with
OTA staff members. Clinics are held monthly in different regions of the Commonwealth.
3. A series of planning workshops that target individual sections of the plan (such as process
evaluation or financial analyses) and specific industries (such as metal working or
electronics).
4. A Planner's Hotline to provide companies with direct access to the TUR support agencies.
5. A Planner's Outreach Program to directly market state services to firms that had not
participated in state TURA sponsored workshops, seminars, and training programs.
6. A periodic newsletter called PEP Talk. The newsletter provides up-to-date information on
TUR planning and helpful hints on planning procedures and practices.
TURA Planning: Evaluating the Policy
One difficulty with evaluating the policy is that at the time of this study (January 1994
through May 1, 1994), most of the firms had not completed their plans. This was a surprising
finding, since state officials initially thought that most companies would have begun their plans
as early as the summer of 199313. However every facility studied had made a number of basic
decisions with regard to the planning process such as who would certify the plan and what they
might include in the plan. Thus this evaluation exists only in a point in time and represents
something of a baseline on planning in the midst of the process.
Evaluating TURA planning as a policy tool is a complex endeavor. Each of the
aforementioned aspects of TURA, whether fees, performance standards, or outreach activities,
has the potential to influence a firm's response to the planing process. Furthermore, TURA itself
comprises only one component of an overall strategy to build pollution prevention into industrial
decision making. "End-of-pipe" regulation in statutes such as the Clean Water Act, Clean Air
Act, and Resource Conservation and Recovery Act set the context within which TURA planning
operates. This context also includes the reporting of publicly available information pertaining to
13For example, the state began its outreach efforts in August 1993, conducting a four workshops entitled:
Toxics Use Reduction Planning -- Getting Started/Process Characterization. Concurrently, the state began
holding regional planning walk-in clinics for one-on-one planning assistance.
the release of hazardous chemicals into the air, water, and land and the regulation of workplace
exposure to hazardous substances.
Therefore an important aspect of this study is to understand the context within which a
firm or industry operates. This includes among others the type and severity of existing and
forthcoming regulation, enforcement actions, the firm's business situation, the background and
power of the individual responsible for planning, and the firm's interaction with state or trade
association-sponsored planning workshops and resources. These issues are accounted for in the
study's research methodology.
CHAPTER 2: RESEARCH METHODS
This section reviews the study's basic methodologies. It is divided into three sub-
sections: Research Design, Data Collection, and Data Analysis. The Research Design section
reviews the research question that guided this study, the decision to use ethnographic interview
techniques as the primary data collection tool, and the decision to study firms in the paint and
coating industry. The Data Collection section describes the universe of Massachusetts paint and
coating firms that must plan under TURA (21 firms), the subset of these firms (10 firms) where I
conducted interviews, and the questions used in these interviews. The Data Analysis section
describes methods used to analyze the qualitative and quantitative data gathered in the study.
Research Design
The primary research question asks whether by preparing toxics use reduction plans,
"environmental managers" will integrate environmental concerns into the company's core
business processes. To answer this question, I examined what environmental managers were
doing about TUR planning (tasks) and why they made the decisions they had made regarding
these planning tasks. Such decisions include when to begin preparing the plan, whom to involve
in the planning process, and how to get the plan certified.
During the Research Design phase of the project, I reviewed various research methods to
collect data to answer my research question. I considered qualitative research methods (such as
ethnographic interviews, focus groups, case studies, and ethnographic decision tree modeling) as
well as quantitative research methods (such as telephone surveys and structured questionnaire
surveys). The tradeoffs between qualitative and quantitative research methods have been argued
in several places14. Briefly, qualitative research methods were chosen for this research because
of the need to get the environmental manager's perception on a variety of analytic categories that
were unknown a priori. The qualitative method of ethnographic interviews employs an
occupational perspective in that it concentrates upon the meaning of the work for those who do it
[Beger 1964] and permits a free flowing narrative of a belief system [Van Maneen and Barley
1984]. In addition, ethnographic interviews gain access to the assumptions according to which
one culture (environmental managers) construes the world [McCracken 1988].
I chose to focus my research on a single industry to control for differences due to
manufacturing technology and, to some extent, product markets. The constraints on industry
choice were: (1) sufficient number of facilities (at least 15) required to prepare plans under
14The qualitative/quantitative debate is discussed in a host of publications such as Anderson, Borman et al.
Brown and Sime, and Smith and Heshusius. For a review of the most telling differences between the
qualitative and quantitative traditions, see [McCracken 1988].
TURA, (2) relatively similar manufacturing technology between different firms in the chosen
industry, (3) a range in facility size measured by employees and annual sales, (4) geographic
proximity to eastern Massachusetts, and (5) a range in the number and amount of chemical used
by facilities in this industry. Upon a review of demographic information on TURA regulated
firms, the paint manufacturing industry seemed to best meet these five criteria. There are 21
firms in SIC code 2851 (paint and coating manufacturing), they employ very similar production
technologies, and are large users of "listed substances" -- median 1992 TURA chemical use in
SIC 2851 was 976,000 pounds per year.
Paint and coating facilities in Massachusetts are relatively small in size, ranging from 27
to 175 employees, although several are part of larger corporations employing tens of thousands
of persons. In addition to their small size, paint and coating facilities have relatively small
annual sales, ranging from $6.5 million to $65 million, although again several are part of larger
corporations with sales exceeding $4 billion annually. The size of paint and coating facilities
reflects the broader size of companies in Massachusetts -- 90% of the employers in the
Commonwealth employ 50 or fewer people [Gendron 1989]. Thus while studying the paint and
coating industry may not give insight into large sites, it should provide insight into the planning
procedures employed by small firms that comprise the majority of firms covered by the Act.
Data Collection
Most of the data reported in this thesis came from company interviews and various
secondary sources such as publicly available company chemical, product, and market data, and
state TUR training participation data.
Ethnographic interviews were carried out the following way. I developed a list of
opening, non-directive questions known as "grand tour questions" [Spradley 1979] -- see Table
2.1 on the following page. Once a respondent begins answering a "grand tour question", the
interview is relatively easy to sustain by using "floating prompts", such as raised eyebrows or
repetition of the respondent's last phrase using an interrogative tone [see McCracken 1989: 34-
37]. 1 tested the interview procedure at one firm in a different industry and revised the questions
slightly before interviewing at other firms. At the end of each the interviews, I reviewed a list of
firm demographic information and directly solicited information on topics that the respondent
did not mention in the interview.
The grandtour questions covered four main topical areas: personal information on the
environmental manager, within firm context questions, TUR planning questions, and outside
firm context questions. Table 2.1 lists the grandtour questions in italics and their substantive
research purpose in normal type. In a typical interview, questions were not asked in the listed
Table 2.1: Grandtour Questions and Demographic Information
A. Environmental Manager
* Tell me about your career path? to put the respondent at ease and learn about the
respondent's education, professional development, place in organization, etc.
B. Within Firm Context Questions
* Tell me about your company's business? to elicit products, production processes, markets,
competition, new product development, and corporate attributes.
* How is theformal hierarchy set up here? to delineate lines of responsibility.
e Tell me about your job as environmental manager, what do you do, who do interact with,
how? to reveal clues regarding a person's orientation towards work, meaning and value of
work, work tasks, and how work is defined.
e How is environmental management set up in this company? What is the history, how did it
get the way it is today? to elicit how the function is perceived in the organization, its
evolution, any conflicts or anomalies, use of language, and meaning.
C. TUR Plan Decision Questions
" What do you expect, if anything, to get from the planning process? to reveal the
environmental manager's view of planning, language, sophistication of understanding of
planning requirements, actual benefits to planning, and actual costs.
* Where do or will you get your ideas? What resources do you use? to elicit how the
environmental manager and firm bring new ideas into the company or develop ideas
internally, and the nature of these ideas.
e How will you do your plan? Who is involved in the planning process (names/titles)? Who
will chair the team? to test knowledge of the planning process and get detailed information
on planning methods and group interaction.
* How much of this planning stuff were you already doing? What do these planning
requirements make you do that you weren't already doing? to ascertain the extend (or lack)
of planning already taking place and what the firm expects to do when preparing its plan.
e What are other firms in your industry doing? Why do you think they've taken that
approach? to get information on motivation, perception of enforcement and utility of
planning process.
" Why are you doing the plan? What do you think about enforcement of the plans? to get a
view of DEP, TURA, regulation in general, understanding of planning requirements and
lack or presence of perceived hammer.
" Where do you think you will be in 5 years? to elicit the environmental manager's career
aspirations, orientation towards organization, and orientation towards work.
D. Firm Demographic Information
* # employees e union
e annual sales (division, corporate) e products
* markets e how the firm competes (price, quality, niche)
e TURP certified? why and who e annual waste disposal volume and costs
order since the respondent usually combines information from several questions in a single
answer. Interviews typically lasted from 1-2 hours.
To arrange interviews, I contacted each of the 21 firms in SIC 2851 that must prepare
TURA plans. I was successful in setting up interviews at 10 firms. Five firms were undesirable
because of their geographic location, small size, or simplicity of chemical use, five did not return
my calls or did so too late to arrange an interview, one firm was closing in six months and was
not preparing a plan, and one firm said they had no time to meet with me. The ten case study
firms selected were representative of the full set of 21 along the following dimensions: number
of employees, number of reportable chemicals, and pounds of chemical use. Table 2.2 provides
an overview of the 10 case study companies. For several firms there are two sales numbers: the
"Sales" category pertains to facility annual revenue and the "Corporate Sales" category refers to
world-wide annual sales of the parent company.
Table 2.2: Company Information1 s
Number of Sales Corporate Publicly TURA Chemical RCRA Waste
Company Employees ($M) Sales ($M) 1 Union 1 Owned Use 1992 (lbs) 1993 (bs)
Alpha 35 9 1 na yes no 297,009 16,500
Beta 35 6.5 na no no 2,088,990 1 2,640
Delta 95 17 na no no 5,188,677 700,000
Gamma 68 20 na yes no 109,223 63,150
Kappa 170 50 4,000 no yes 4,662,437 339,955
Omega 27 5 250 no yes 2,189,000 226,904
Phi 165 37 na no no 307,267 10,120
Rho 35 9 na no no 253,107 2,200
Tau 015 625 no yes 699,897 22,500
Theta 80 65 450 no no 830,983 440
Despite being in the same SIC code, the case study firms made different products and
faced different market situations. Three firms were negatively affected by the current recession,
three firms had recently lost a major account, three businesses enjoyed rather stable markets, and
two firms were undergoing corporate downsizing and restructuring. Table 2.3 summarizes firm
products and business situation.
15RCRA waste generation figures obtained from firms themselves and/or through a Freedom of
Information Request to the Department of Environmental Protection.
Table 2.3: Company Products and Business Situation
Company | Chief Product(s) Current Business Situation
alpha industrial paint Stable markets.
beta solvent repackager Hurt by the recent recession, laid off 10 of 20 production workers.
delta industrial coatings Business marginal in last few years but no layoffs.
gamma consumer stains Stable market but business was slow during the recent recession.
kappa industrial coatings Undergoing corporate restructuring and recently lost a major
_ account; no layoffs yet, only voluntary retirement and attrition.
omega industrial wood finishes Corporate restructuring has meant focusing and downsizing this
facility resulting in fewer customers, products and workers (50%
labor reduction in the last three years).
phi consumer paint and stain Stable markets but business was slow during the recent recession.
rho fabric and industrial Lost its largest customer nine months ago (40% of sales) and
coatings subsequently laid off 6 workers, but has regained 35% of that
business and hired back 2 of the 6 workers that were let go.
tau shellac coatings Stable markets.
theta consumer paint and stain Stable markets.
During each interview, I jotted notes down into a small reporter pad. After each
interview, in a private area, I dictated additional notes into a hand-held tape recorder. I
transcribed the notes and tape the same evening into the computer. After reviewing the notes, I
made follow-up phone calls and/or follow up visits to clarify details or obtain missing
information. In several cases, individuals not interviewed during visits were interviewed over
the telephone. Table 2.4 below summarizes this data collection. Personal interview refers to the
number of individuals interviewed during the visit(s). Telephone interview refers to persons
interviewed over the telephone not interviewed during facility visits.
Table 2.4: Overview of Sample
Visit Date iVisit Date #Personal #Telephone Total Persons
Company #1 #2 Interviews Interviews Interviewed
Alpha 2/23/94 3
Beta 2/22/94 3/15/94 1 1 2
Delta 3/8/94 3/15/94 3 3
Gamma 3/8/94 1 2
Kappa 2/15/94 3/7/94 2 2
Omega 2/10/94 1
Phi 2/17/94- 3/17/94 1
Rho 2/17/94 3/16/94 1 1 2
Tau 3/17/94
Theta 3/1/94 4/21/94 3 3
TOTAL 17 3 20
The individual responsible for preparing their company's toxics use reduction plan had
various job roles. In only one case did the individual responsible for planning have
environmental management as their sole job. Table 2.5 outlines these job roles and indicates
whether firms used consultants to assist them in preparing their plan. I have also included a
characterization of the planners status within the firm, based on organizational position, office
space, deference exhibited by other employees, and subjective impression.
Table 2.5: Job Responsibilities of Persons Responsible for Planning
Company Manu- Technical Quality Technical Environment Plant Plant Use of Planner's
facturing Director Control Sales & Safety Engineer Manager Consultant Status
alpha 80% 20% low
beta head head head head x high
delta 100% x moderate
gamma 80% 20% high
kappa 30% 70% moderate
omega 20% 80% x high
phi 20% 10% 70% high
rho 15% 20% _ _ 30% 35% high
tau 10% 90% x high
theta 50% 50% moderate
Data Analysis
Upon completion of the personal interviews, I followed a four-step process for
evaluating my qualitative data adapted from a methodology proposed by McCracken (1988).
The first step of the process entailed reviewing the interview notes for each firm. As I worked
through the data, I used my personal knowledge based on academic literature and experience as
templates with which to search out the systematic properties of the interview data. In the second
stage of the analysis and still working at the individual company level, I sought to extend
individual observations created in the first state beyond its original form until its implications
were more fully played out. I looked not only for logical relations, but also opposition and
contradiction. This stage entailed greater reorganizing of individual company data, speculation,
and the development of themes. In the third and final step, I sought to bring together themes
from the different firms, looking for redundancy, contradiction, and more general and abstract
"conclusions". Throughout this process, I telephoned company representatives to obtain missing
information.
Near the completion of the qualitative data analysis, I began analyzing quantitative data
provided by individual companies and the Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection. Quantitative data included the following four types of information:
1. The volume or mass on each firm's annual Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) waste generation for the years 1991 - 1993.
2. Disposal cost information on each firm's annual Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
(RCRA) waste generation for the years 1991 - 1993.
3. Toxics use reduction material balance information for each firm for the years 1990 - 1992,
including chemical name, use, byproduct, shipped in product, and transfers and releases.
4. Volatile organic compound emissions for each firm for the years 1991 - 1993.
I also analyzed two types of public agency data on: (1) state-sponsored workshop,
clinic, and enforcement data provided via a Freedom of Information Act request submitted to the
Toxics Use Reduction Institute and the Office of Technical Assistance, and (2) past enforcement
actions against any of the participating firms (pending and current enforcement actions are not
subject to public records requests). Table 2.6 outlines firm participation data, the number of
employees trained in the state-sponsored three-month planner course, the method by which will
certify their plans, and enforcement actions taken against these firms from 1988 to 1994.
Notices of Non-compliance (NON) represent the lowest-level of enforcement. Multiple NONs
are more serious and reveal a pattern of non-compliance. An Administrative Order (AO)
represents the middle level DEP enforcement procedures. An administrative consent order
(ACO) represents a serious enforcement action on the part of DEP. A pattern of non-compliance
is evident for two case study firms: Delta and Omega.
Table 2.6: State-sponsored Training and Education and Enforcement Actions
Company Number of OTA Clinics Planner Plan 1988-94 Enforce- Pattern of Non-
Workshops Visit Course Certification ment Actions Compliance
alpha I1 9-Nov 1 person Course-certified 1 NON
beta x 19-Nov Consultant 2 NON
delta x 16-Sep Consultant & 8 NON yes
Grandfathered I AO
gamma I x na none
kappa 1 [ 3 persons Course-certified 4 NON
omega x Consultant 7 NON yes
I ACO
phi Grandfathered I NON
rho Grandfathered none
tau 3 Consultant none
theta 2 x 1 person Course-certified 1 NON_
I entered the RCRA waste disposal cost information into a spreadsheet and calculated the
ratio of RCRA waste disposal costs to annual facility revenues for 1993 and for a three year
average spanning 1991 - 1993 -- see Table 2.7 below. This ratio provided me with one measure
of a facility's economic incentive to reduce hazardous waste generation. Lastly, for both the
volatile organic compounds (VOC) and toxics use reduction data, I looked for year-to-year
changes and tested whether the information confirmed or contradicted the information provided
to me during personal and telephone interviews -- see Tables 2.8 and 2.9 below. VOC data was
supplied by company officials and cross referenced with data obtained from a freedom of
information act request to confirih its accuracy.
Table 2.7: TUR Potential Based upon RCRA Waste Generation 16
Sales 1 93 Disposal \ 1991-3 Mean 93 Disposal- 1991-3 Disposal-
Company (SM) Cost Disposal Cost to-Sales Ratio to-Sales Ratio
alpha 9 $9,4351 $7,768 0.27% 0.22%
beta 6.5 $1,5001 $2,2501 0.03% 0.02%
delta 17 $96,250 $96,250 0.57% 0.57%
gamma 20 $49,000 $33,167! 0.25% 0.17%
kappa 50 1 $164,0001 $147,826| 0.33% 0.30%
omega 5 $39,7081 $43,0771 0.86% 0.80%
phi 37 $4,648! $12,698! 0.01% 0.03%
rho 9 ! $5,4501 $4,0171 0.06% 0.04%
tau 15 $15,3001 $15,6331 0.10% 0.10%
theta 65 $01 $0! 0.00% 0.00%
Table 2.8: Volatile Organic Compound Emissions
Company | VOC '91 VOC '92 VOC '93
alpha na 11 na
beta na 21 na
delta 36 36 36
gamma 13 27 15
kappa 38 30.5 na
omega 21 21 na
phi I na 14 na
rho 30 9 6
tau 6.2 na 4.7
theta na 26 na
16AII waste generation rates and disposal costs were supplied by company environmental managers with
the exception of Omega company whose manager refused to provide the information. Omega's generation
rates were obtained through a freedom of information act request to the Department of Environmental
Protection. Disposal costs were estimated using a conservative cost of $1.4 per gallon.
Table 2.9a: 1991 TURA Chemical Use and Release Information
Facility Total Use Manufacture Process Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions Byproduct- Emission-
(lbs) (lbs) (lbs) Used (Ibs) (lbs) Product (lbs) (lbs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
alpha 297,009 0 297,009 0 6,457 290,552 7,732 2.17% 2.60%
beta 2,088,990 01 2,088,990 0 10,419 2,078,571 10,760 0.50% 0.52%
delta 5,188,677 01 5,059,888 128,789 955,218 3,819,152 294,566 18.41% 5.68%
gamma 109,223 0_ 109,223 0 25 109,198 20 0.02% 0.02%
kappa 4,682,437 277 ,02 2  4,262,021 143,394 505,200 4,135,752 230,341 10.79% 4.92%
omega 2,389,000 01 2,389,000 0 133,975 2,278,705 106,777 5.61% 4.47%
phi 307,267 0{ 307,267 0 11,827 295,440 11,180 3.85% 3.64%
rho 253,107 01 213,481 39,626 47,921 205,186 48,436 18.93% 19.14%
tau 699,897 0 225,487 474,410 5,085 222,115 3,560 0.73% 0.51%
theta 830,983 0__0 830,983 0 5,168 828,417 2,580 0.62% 0.31%
Sum 10 Case Study Firms 16,846,590 277,0221 15,783,3491 786,219 1,681,295 14,263,088 715,952 9.98% 4.25%
Sum all 22 Firms 31,910,185 277,022 30,843,495 789,668 2,209,571 27,857,279 1,107,329 6.92% 3.47%
Table 2.9b: 1992 TURA Chemical Use and Release Information
Facility Total Use Manufacture Process Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions Byproduct Emission-
(lbs) Ibs) (lbs) Used (lbs) (lbs) Product (Ibs) (lbs) -Use Ratio Use Ratio
alpha 360,363 0' 345,216 15,147 7,318 335,045 7,501 2.03% 2.08%
beta 2,116,402 0 2,116,402 0 10,514 2,105,888 10,560 0.50% 0.50%
delta 4,929,422 01 4,864,077 65,345 792,419 3,680,514 223,187 16.08% 4.53%
gamma 154,194 0 154,194 0 610 153,579 0 0.40% 0.00%
kappa 3,747,856 538,531 3,054,753 154,572 761,145 2,865,897 222,501 20.31% 5.94%
omega 1,940,000 0 1,940,000 0 98,360 1,862,870 79,160 5.07% 4.08%
phi 279,158 0 279,158 0 4,906 274,222 2,535 1.76% 0.91%
rho 280,783 01 266,244 14,539 17,358 263,455 17,447 6.18% 6.21%
tau 976,842 01 242,482 734,360 135,352 239,510 6,405 13.86% 0.66%
theta 2,978,092 0 2,978,092 0 4,000 2,974,146 1,441 0.13% 0.05%
Sum 10 Case Study Firms 17,763,112 538,5311 16,240,618 983,963 1,831,982 14,755,126 570,737 10.31% 3.21%
Sum all 23 Firms 32,483,983 538,531 30,930,753 1,014,699 2,449,277 28,033,122 956,347 7.54% 2.94%
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CHAPTER 3: TUR IN THE PAINT AND COATINGS INDUSTRY
The paint and allied products industry, as defined by Standard Industrial Classification
(SIC) code 2851, comprises establishments primarily engaged in the manufacture of paints,
varnishes, lacquers, enamels and shellacs, putties, wood fillers and sealers, paint and varnish
removers, cleaners, and allied paint products. Although firms engaged in the manufacture of
printing inks, adhesives and sealants are typically not included in this classification, many firms
in SCI 2851 also engage in these activities [EPA 1990]. Of the ten firms in this industry, five
manufacture paints for either commercial, household, or industrial use. One firm in the study
manufactures paint stripping and clean-up solvents for household and contractor use. The
remaining four firms manufacture a variety of coatings for industrial customers in such markets
such as food, textile, footwear, and automotive industries.
Overall, the paint industry is relatively mature and sluggish. In the US, paint and
coating sales rose to $ 12.3 billion in 1992 from $ 11.4 billion in 1991. Growth is expected to be
less than that of GNP, only 2% per year in volume, with sales exceeding $ 13 billion by 1997.
More detailed information on the paint industry market definition and market share is located in
Appendix 1.
Firm-level Structure
The paint industry is comprised of roughly 1,400 establishments nationwide. Most of
the plants are located near major population centers and are generally employ between 10 and
200 persons [EPA 1990]. Unlike many other industries where a good deal of the technology
involved in making products is in the manufacturing process, the technology in the paint and
coating industry is primarily in the chemistry of the coating formulation. The company's chief
formulator, typically known as the Technical Director or "TD" is responsible for developing,
maintaining, and modifying the firm's coating formulations. In the ten case study firms, the
Technical Director primarily performed low-level R&D and handled the firm's technical
customer inquiries. The Technical Director sometimes has direct control over manufacturing,
but typically supervises only the quality control and research and development functions.
However, the TD has veto and approval authority for products on a batch-by-batch basis. In one
trade group, Coatings Research Group Inc. (CRGI), 20 of the 29 technical director members are
Vice Presidents in their firms 17.
In addition to having chief responsibility for product formulation and some degree of
manufacturing oversight, Technical Directors are typically responsible or oversee persons
17 Personal Interview with Phi Company's environmental manager.
responsible for environmental regulations. Four Technical Directors in this study explained that
they took on the role of environmental manager because of (1) the need to prepare material
safety data sheets (MSDS's) for products (which list the names and amounts of specified
chemicals in the product) and (2) the forced change in formulation typically due to either strict
Occupational Health and Safety Act standards or volatile organic carbon limitations place either
on the production facility, the using facility (if the firm sells its products to industrial customers),
or on the products at point of sale (as in household paints in CA, NY, and NJ).
Within the manufacturing department there exists a rather well defined division of labor.
The overall manager is known as the supervisor. Tinters (persons with a great deal of experierce
and responsibility for adjusting the batch color) are the next highest paid employee class,
followed by batchmen, who are responsible for the addition of raw materials and general batch
management as the batch proceeds down the production line. The remaining workforce are
below the batchmen and are the lowest paid employees. In most cases, the production
supervisor and the TD are on the same reporting level.
Seven of the 10 firms in this study exhibited this division of labor. The organization of
work in the other three firms (Beta, Rho, and Tau) differed because the firm did little batch
processing and/or color tinting.
Process Description
Paint and coating manufacturing involves simple manufacturing methods. Production of
a typical paint or coating involves four chief steps: grinding, mixing, filtering, and packaging.
The grinding and mxing operations take place in batches ranging from 10 to 3,000 gallons.
Small production plants produce paint in 10 to 500 gallon batches. Plants with 20 employees or
more produce paint in 200 to 3,000 gallon batches [EPA 1990].
The production of coatings such as paint or stain begins by mixing raw materials into a
grinding and mixing tank. This mixture is transferred into an agitated mix tank (for solvent
based paints the batch is frequently transferred to a mill for additional grinding and mixing
before being transferred to an agitated tank). In the agitated mix tank, additional raw materials
are added. The batch is tested for proper color, hide (meaning ability to cover or hide an
underlying coat of paint), other properties, and adjusted if out-of-specification. When the batch
receives approval from the quality department, the coating is pumped through a filter (to remove
undissolved or unground solids) and loaded into a filling machine that either manually or
automatically pours the coating into cans, labels them, and stacks them for storage. Figure 3.1
depicts a typical flow diag am for paint and coatings manufacturing and the sources of major
waste streams.
Figure 3.1: Block Flow Diagram for Paint Manufacture
(Note: Numbers in the Diagram Indicate Waste Generation Locations)
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Source: Adapted from US Environmental Protection Agency: "Guides to Pollution Prevention:
The Paint Manufacturing Industry." EPA/625/7-90/005.
Toxics Use and Waste Generation
The principle raw materials used in paint and coatings manufacturing are oils, resins,
pigments, and solvents (including water). Oils and resins are generally used as film forming
binders. Pigments impart opacity and color. Other additives include dryers, bactericides,
fungicides, defoamers, dispersants, and thickeners. Toxic materials are generally used more in
solvent-based than in water-based paints and coatings, although materials such as ethylene
glycol, zinc compounds, and formaldehyde (as a bactericide), are often used in water based
paints. Typical solvents include mineral spirits, toluene, xylene, acetone, and methyl ethyl
ketone [US EPA 1979]. A number of raw materials used by paint and coatings manufacturers
are "listed substances" under the Massachusetts Toxics Use Reduction Act. TURA requires
firms to prepare TUR plans for each listed substance used in every production unit in their plant.
In 1992, the 10 case study firms used 40 such listed substances (See Table 3.1 below). Paint and
stain manufacturers (five firms) use common chemicals (noted in italics), while little use-
uniformity exists between the coating manufacturers (four firms).
Table 3.1: 10 Case Study Firm's Toxic Chemical Use 1992 TURA Data
Acetone
Acrylo nitrile
Ammonia
Ammonium hydroxide
Antimony compounds
Barium compounds
Butyl acetate
Butyl acrylate
Butyl alcohol
Butyl benzyl phalate
Chromium
Cobalt compounds
Cyclo-hexanone
Di-ethyl hexyl phalate
Dichloro methane
Diocytl-phalate
Ethoxy ethanol
Ethyl benzene
Glycol ethers
Hydrazine
Isobutyl alcohol
Lead Compounds
Methanol
Methyl butyl alcohol
Methyl ethyl ketone
Methyl isobutyl ketone
Methylene bi-phenyl
Methyl oxy ethanol
Phthalate esters
Propylene glycol
Sodium hydroxide
Sulfuric Acid
Toluene
Toluene di-iso-cyanate
Tri-ethyl amine
Tri-methyl benzene
Trichloroethane
Vinyl acetate
Xylene
Zinc oxide
Paint and coating manufacturers are regulated by a number of federal, state, and local
statutes (see Table 3.2 below).
Table 3.2: Regulation in the Paint and Coating Industry
Statute Chief Areas of Regulation
Clean Air Act volatile organic compounds, hazardous air pollutants,
permitting of pollution control equipment
Clean Water Act process cleaning wastes discharges to sewers and surface water
Resource Conservation and Recovery off specification product, clean-up solvents, filters; clean-up of
Act contaminated sites
Consumer Product Safety Act paint and coating product labeling
Toxic Substances Control Act raw materials used in paint and coating formulating
Emergency Planing and Community public reporting of emissions and the storage of toxic chemicals
Right-to-know Act on site
Occupational Health and Safety Act work place exposures, fire, and safety
Wastes are generated in the production of paints and coatings in a variety of ways such
as routine cleaning, evaporation, and periodic spills. Wastes can be in the solid, liquid, or
gaseous form, and may be carefully managed (as in the case of RCRA regulated hazardous
waste) or not at all (as in the case of fugitive emissions of certain volatile chemicals).
Not all of these waste products are hazardous in nature. Discarded raw material
containers such as empty drums or empty 50 pound pigment bags are generally not treated as
hazardous waste. Firms typically triple rinse the drums and either give them back to the
supplier, place their waste into them, or throw them out. Empty raw material bags (similar to
concrete bags) are discarded into the trash.
Paint and coating manufacturers generate solid and liquid hazardous waste from
equipment cleaning, off-specification paints and coatings, filter cartridges, sediments and sludge
from recycling or reuse systems, and batch samples [Ryan 1984]. These wastes are generally
regulated under the Federal Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) and must be
disposed of via a licensed hauler. Depending on its chemical content, baghouse pigment dust
generated during pigment transfer operations may also be treated as hazardous waste.
Air emissions of volatile organic compounds occur generally during mixing and transfer
operations. Some solvents, such as acetone, have a high vapor pressure and therefore evaporate
readily while others with low vapor pressures evaporate slowly at standard temperature and
pressure.
One firm in this study had a process waste water discharges to a surface bodies of water.
No firms had process waste water discharges to publicly owned treatment works. Aqueous
wastes from processing operations were either re-incorporated into product or transferred off site
and disposed of as hazardous or non-hazardous waste.
Toxics Use Reduction Strategies
Most of the toxics use reduction methods outlined by TURA are applicable to the paint
and coatings industry. This section outlines the various TUR strategies used in the paint and
coating industries. This section is meant to provide a general introduction to TUR in paint and
coatings. The application of these techniques in case study facilities will be discussed in the
following chapter.
1. Reformulation: The most obvious strategy is to reformulate products to replace an existing
end-product with a product that is non-toxic or less toxic upon manufacture, use, or disposal.
Marketing water-based paints as opposed to solvent-based paints is an example of product
reformation. This strategy is problematic in the paint industry because raw materials for less
or non-toxic paint products generally cost more. For example, raw materials for high-solids,
low-volatile-organic-compound stain increase a $10 gallon of product's cost by $0.50 (or
5%). These types of products are known as "compliant coatings" since they are sold in
geographic regions such as California, New York, and New Jersey that prohibit the sale of
paint products with high VOC content. All of the paint producers in the study manufactured
both "compliant" and "non-compliant" coatings, controlling the sale of compliant coatings to
California, New York, and New Jersey.
2. Input substitution. Input substitution refers to replacing a toxic substance used in a
production unit with a non-toxic or less coxic substance. For example one firm in this study
substituted the use of ethylene glycol (a suspected reproductive toxin) with propylene glycol
(a non-toxic alternative). The substitution was chemically straight forward with relatively
similar raw material costs. Few firms in the study were seriously considering input
substitution as part of their toxics use reduction plan.
3. On-site reuse: This is procedure for reducing solid and liquid hazardous waste in paint and
coatings manufacturing. This practice involves direct reuse of waste materials without any
type of intermediate treatment and is known in the industry as "working" waste materials
back into products. Examples of reuse of waste materials include: (1) working wash solvents
back into other production batches or other products, (2) direct sale or use in-house of off-
specification paint's as utility paints, (3) segregation and reuse of baghouse pigment dust,
and (4) working batch samples taken for quality control purposes back into production runs
[Ryan 1984][EPA 1990].
4. On-site Recycling: On-site recycling is used extensively in the paint and coating industry.
Recycling examples include: (1) holding solvent or water wash materials in settling tanks
and then drawing off the supernatant liquids for use as wash materials, (2) using settled
sediments as raw materials, and (3) reclaiming solvent wastes by using on-site distillation
units.
5. Improvements to Operations and Maintenance: Firms that are just beginning to implement
toxics use reduction programs find numerous opportunities for dramatic reductions and cost
savings through improving operation and maintenance practices. Operation and maintenance
improvements refer to techniques such as improved housekeeping practices, product and
process monitoring, and production unit control and can be divided into three groups:
A). Operation and Maintenance Procedures:
* Reduce product and raw material losses due to spills and leaks.
* Prevent equipment failure to reduce off-specification product.
* Minimize cleaning material use and associated waste generation through
training, monitoring, equipment modifications, cleaning practices, and
efficient use of available equipment.
B). Inventory Management:
- Order materials to reduce losses from ordering too much or exceeding shelf
life.
- Reduce losses through proper storage, handling, and transfer.
C). Production Scheduling:
- Schedule production runs to reduce equipment cleaning.
- Run darker colors after light colors to reduce cleaning between runs.
6. Production Process Changes: A firm can also reduce their toxics use and waste generation
by upgrading existing production unit equipment and methods with other equipment and
methods. Examples in the paint industry include:
" Nitrogen Purges: Since different liquid raw materials share the same chemical
feed pipe, the feed pipes must be cleaned between batches. Rather than using
solvents, several sophisticated manufacturers use nitrogen to purge their
chemical delivery lines that return the chemicals back to storage tanks for later
use.
* Mixing Tank Covers: By covering tanks during mixing, transfer, and storage
operations, manufactures can minimize the emission of volatile chemicals
such as xylene and toluene. Several manufacturers use place lids or covers on
material tanks while they await further reprocessing. Others have specially
designed covers to fit over tanks during mixing operations.
* Vapor Capture Filling Devices: During filling operations, such as the transfer
of liquid product into one gallon cans, volatile liquids evaporate off into the
air. Vapor capture devices, similar to those employed by many gas stations,
capture these emissions and return them to the source storage tank.
Case Study Firm Practices
All of the firms in this study employed a combination of the various TUR techniques
outlined in the previous section. All firms employed on-site reuse of clean up wastes and used
operations and maintenance procedures such as batch scheduling to minimize waste generation.
Of particular interest was whether or not firms used a distillation unit to purify wash solvent and
reuse it in subsequent operations -- see Table 3.3. The use of a still had the effect of'loosely
coupling' clean up operations from production operations. Firms with a still therefore found it
unnecessary to alter their cleaning procedures since cleaning wastes could be partially purified
and partially reused in subsequent batches. Rather than loosely couple clean up and production
operations, several firms tightly controlled cleaning procedures and incorporated these clean up
wastes into subsequent batches without intermediate processing.
Table 3.3: Distillation Equipment Use
Company Still No Still Process not Amenable to
Distillation
alpha x
beta x
delta x
gamma x
kappa x
omega x
phi x
rho x
tau x
theta x
The types of TUR methods used by the different case study firms are reviewed in greater
detail in the Chapter 4. Chapter 4 also presents firm-specific qualitative and quantitative data,
and is meant to give the reader the environmental manager's perspective on TUR planning.
CHAPTER 4: CASE STUDY RESULTS
This chapter presents detailed summaries of each case study firm. The ten cases are
organized into four categories: Escape Compliance, Ritual Compliance, Ambivalent
Compliance, and Beneficial Compliance. Firms were placed into different categories depending
on each firm's attitude regarding TUR planning. Escape Compliance contains one firm that
successfully reformulated two chemicals out of its products such that it no longer is regulated by
TURA nor must the firm prepare a plan. Ritual Compliance contains four firms. Firms in this
group all exhibited a compliance-only attitude towards planning. Although the resources they
invested in their planning efforts varied, these firms felt there would be no gain to their business
by preparing the plan. Like the Ritual Compliance firms, firms in the Ambivalent Compliance
category viewed TUR planning primarily as a compliance endeavor, but felt that the planning
process would help them learn more about their production processes and reduce their firm's
environmental impact and/or chemical and waste related cost. Table 4.1 summarizes the
categorization system used in this chapter.
Table 4.1: Case Study Categories
Category Company(s)
Escape Compliance Gamma
Ritual Compliance Alpha, Phi, Omega, Delta
Ambivalent Compliance Beta, Rho, Tau, Theta
Beneficial Compliance Kappa
The ten case studies that follow illustrate how the environmental manager and other
managers in the firm view the planning process. Each case begins with general background on
the firm and its environmental management program, and ends with a characterization of its
approach to planning.
Escape Compliance
One company in the study, Gamma, reformulated its products in late 1993 to eliminate
the use of two toxic chemicals. As a result, Gamma was able to extract itself from the planning
process -- it no longer must file annual TUR reports, pay an annual $7,175 TURA fee, or file a
TUR plan.
Gamma Company
Gamma manufactures solvent and water based stains for national distribution although
70% of its business is in the New England area. The family owned company was founded in
1870, employs a staff of 68 persons a portion whom are unionized and has sales of $20 million
annually. Its products include solid and transparent stain, decking oil, pressure treated wood oil
stain, and a "compliant" coating version of its solid color stain. It sells its products at the high
end of the residential and commercial stain market and, because the stain business is connected
to the cyclical residential construction industry, the firm has had a few 'difficult' years recently.
Gamma generates a rather significeint amount of hazardous waste compared to the other
10 case study firms. It had the third highest cost of hazardous waste disposal as a percent of
annual revenue of the 10 case study firms (0.245%) in 1993, costing the firm $49,000. But
among the ten case study firms, Gamma had the second smallest byproduct-to-use ratio and the
smallest emission-to-use ratio. Gamma shipped relatively little waste in 1991 because the
company couldn't afford to and delayed such shipments until 1992 and 1993. The discrepancy
between Gamma's relatively high waste generation and its very low TURA ratios results from
the fact that Gamma's wastes contain very little of the substances that Gamma reports on under
TURA. The company's air emissions are below the 50 ton VOC threshold, and below the 25 ton
hazardous air pollutant limit, meaning that Gamma will not have to install expensive controls
under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
Table 4.2: Gamma VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91, VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '91/ RCRA '92 RCRA '9.1 Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (ibs) (Ibs) (ibs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Gamma 13 27 15 4,900 54,100 63,150 0.40% 0.00'%
Table 4.3: Gamma 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Manufactured| Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
Use (lbs) (lbs) (lbs) Used (lbs) (lbs) Product (lbs) I (lbs)
Ethylene Glycol 35,651 0 35,651 0 270 35,381 0
Zinc and compounds' 118,543 0 118,543 0 340 118,198 0
Sum 154,1941 0 154,194 610 610 153,579 0
Environmental management at Gamma is the responsibility of three persons. The
Manufacturing Manager and the Plant Superintendent manage the company's waste and the
Technical Manager compiles the chemical specific information for SARA and TURA. In 1990,
Gamma reported four TURA chemicals, but did not have to report two of them (chlorine and
manganese compounds) in 1991 and 1992 since the company's use of these chemicals was just
under the 10,000 pound reporting threshold. In 1990, when the company began looking closely
at its TURA program, it began plans to reformulate its products to get out from under TURA's
reporting and planning requirements. After TURA came out,
["We (Plant Superintendent and Manufacturing Manager) took a look at it
(TURA) on the books and saw an advantage to get off the list. We saw what
they (regulations) were going to require...and felt it was worth it to do the
substitutions. We started in 1990 to eliminate raw materials on the list.. we
wanted to get below the threshold and started to work our way down... We
looked at the list, and went after the easy changes first....I see TUR as a
mandate to reduce use of toxics, the listed toxics... to get the nasties out...'718
Gamma began by replacing ethylene glycol with propylene glycol, a far less hazardous chemical.
The substitution was straight forward with little difference in function or cost. Next, the firm's
Technical Manager began experimenting with methods to eliminate the use of zinc compounds.
This reformulation project took one and a half years, and required extensive testing for changes
in the product's weathering properties.
During the Fall of 1993, Gamma had the Office of Technical Assistance come into the
plant. According to the Plant Superintendent, OTA's staff members where impressed with the
operation -- every piece of technology known to them had been designed in to Gamma's state-of-
the-art facility. Likewise, a group of students from Tufts University taking a pollution
prevention course came into the facility to do an assessment but were so impressed with
Gamma's operations that they opted to write a case study instead.
Gamma had the second cleanest of the 10 case study plants. They designed efficiency
into their manufacturing operations when their new plant was built in 1986. The company has
nitrogen purges, reuses its clean up wastes, and "works" its quality control samples and any
returns or off-specification product back into its batches. All cleaning water and solvents are
held in drums for rework into future batches. Despite these procedures, Gamma generates a
sizable amount of hazardous waste. According to the Plant Superintendent, Gamma has the
"luxury" to store a large amount of clean up solvent and off-specification product in its factory in
55 gallon drums. The drums are labeled and periodically reincorporated into other batches.
18Quotes delineated with brackets ([ ]) are reconstructed from notes. They are not necessarily verbatim
quotes. As the reader will note, almost all quotes are bracketed.
However, not all of the clean up and off-specification material gets incorporated, and as a result
it gets shipped off as hazardous waste.
Although Gamma has successfully worked its way out of the TURA requirements, the
company could reduce its waste generation further. But Gamma's waste generation practices are
accepted by the company and went unnoticed by OTA's engineers and the Tufts students who
toured the plant. Why is it that another case study firm (Theta) that makes the same products as
Gamma (and hundreds more) has generated zero waste in its operations for the past 10 years?
We will return to this question in the next chapter after reviewing the other nine case studies.
Ritual Compliance
Firms in this group were preparing plans chiefly as a compliance exercise and believed
they would derive no or minuscule benefit from plan preparation. Planning for these four firms
(Alpha, Phi, Omega, and Delta) primarily entailed filling out paperwork in accordance with the
regulations.
Alpha Company
Alpha Company manufactures industrial coatings for application in a variety of extreme
environments such as petrochemical plants, boilers, and other heat resistant applications. Alpha
is a small privately held firm founded in 1917. It employs 35 persons, 15 of whom belong to the
International Chemical and Atomic Workers Union. The company has annual sales in the $3.5
million range. The firm is a niche player, selling to industrial customers in the US and Canada.
Alpha generates relatively little hazardous waste in its manufacturing operations,
roughly 20 drums of such waste per year. Their waste generation costs constitute .27% of
revenues in 1993 ($10,000 per year) and their emission-to-use ratio was the fourth largest of the
10 case study companies. The chief sources of waste at the firm are from raw material samples,
sludge at the bottom of tanks from tank cleanings, and old product and raw material inventory.
Table 4.4: Alpha VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91 VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '91 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (ibs) (Ibs) (ibs) Use Ratio
Alpha NA II NA 10,120 9,240 13,200 2.03%
Emission-
Use Ratio
2.08%
As with most other coating manufactures, VOC regulations have driven Alpha to change
its products. For many coatings, such as their heat resistant coatings, Alpha sells a regular
coating and a "compliant coating". The price premium for the "compliant" or low-VOC coating
is a 13%-17% markup in price. According to Alpha's President, when a new VOC regulation
forces such a change, Alpha reformulates to meet the strictest VOC regulation in the county and
subsequently offers a compliant and a regular product to its customers. VOC regulations are not
the only factor driving TUR changes at Alpha. Should a chemical be determined to be a known
carcinogen, as in the case of cellulose acetate, Alpha eliminates its use. According to Alpha's
President, the company cannot afford the cost of putting workers in "space suits". In such
situations, substitute chemicals are identified either by a supplier or by Alpha's Chief Chemist.
Table 4.5: Alpha 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Manufacture Processedl Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions'
Use (lbs) d (lbs) (bs) Used (lbs) (ibs) Product (lbs) (lbs)
Barium Compounds 34,636 0 34,636 1 0 0 30,974 0
Glycol Ethers 50,035 0 48,859 1,176 243 40,128 255
Toluene 117,159J 0 116,870 289 4,096 115,303 4,096
Xylene 146,852 0 133,170 13,682 2,979 128,516 3,150
Zinc 11,681 0 11,681 0 0 20,124 0
Sum 360,363 0 345,216 15,147 7,318 335,045 7,501
Responsibility for environmental management at Alpha is distributed among a number
of employees. The Production Manager has responsibility for hazardous waste since most of this
waste is generated during between batch cleaning operations. The Chief Chemist is responsible
for Occupational Health and Safety and Material Data Safety Sheets (which must be shipped
with Alpha's products). The Chief Chemist used to have responsibility for SARA and TURA
until 1993, when responsibility for both statutes was handed over to a Quality Control Inspector
who works for the Chief Chemist.
Alpha's President, Chief Chemist, and Quality Control Inspector were all well versed
with TURA planning requirements. The Chief Chemist went to TURA seminars for the first
year of the TURA program. When the Quality Control Inspector took over TURA
responsibilities in 1993, he registered for the TURI planner course and has subsequently attended
a state sponsored workshop and a clinic.
Despite their familiarity with TURA (or perhaps because of it), Alpha personnel could
find little positive to say about the TURA plan. Alpha's Chief Chemist felt that it might be
possible to better track their progress with the new material balances. The Chief Chemist felt
that they might get some good cost information from the process but that the actual dollar
savings would be minimal. Alpha's President was more direct. He explained:
["We will do the plan on the fly...formal planning is not part of the process
for a small company like ours.... We lack the time and resources to make it
(TUR plans) a priority."]
When asked what Alpha would get from planning, if anything, the President answered:
["Nothing... We've already implemented a number of technologies such as
closed tank ventilation and nitrogen purges. It (TUR) is a matter of
economic good sense to keep youfrom wasting raw materials. But the
economic payback of these projects (is small).... There is no way to make
enormous returns. For example, the savings on 1,000 gallons xylene at S1
per gallon (are minimal),"]
When asked why Alpha was doing the plan, the President responded, "...to obey the law." The
Quality Control Inspector's response was no different. Responding to a question inquiring
what he hoped to get out of the plan, the Inspector responded, "compliance?" The Inspector
felt that it would be a management marketing decision (as opposed to a TUR planning
decision) to make significant reductions in toxics use.
Despite the Inspector's extensive training in planning (the TURI course and two
workshops), he was unable to explain how he intended to put the plan together. The Inspector
was immersed in the details of generating material balances on Alpha's five chemicals. The
Inspector's focus on the minutiae and his lack of ability to lead the process was alluded to by
the Chief Chemist and the Vice President in private conversations. It seems obvious from these
comments that Alpha's management felt that the Inspector was not competent. But
expectations for the planning process were quite low at Alpha. The inspector, who had just
begun preparing the plan, was not sure he would call team meetings during the process.
Phi Company
Phi is a medium sized, privately owned commercial paint manufacturer. Phi's 170
employees make a variety of retail oil and water base paints and stains and sells these products
primarily in northeastern US independent hardware stores. Phi also manufactures a small
amount of industrial and recreational coatings that together comprise roughly 20% of gross sales.
Phi's environmental manager, whose title is Vice President of Compliance and Regulatory
Affairs, says he spends 70% of his time on environmental work and the balance of his time
assisting the technical director (20%) and working on industrial product sales and support (10%).
Prior to becoming the VP of Compliance and Regulatory Affairs, he was Phi's Technical
Director for 18 years. He is the only employee who works on environmental management.
Phi has instituted a number of changes to its manufacturing and waste management
methods over the past eight years to reduce its waste generation. In 1984, Phi installed a still to
distillate solvent line clean up waste rather than pay the high cost of solvent waste disposal. The
distilled solvents get recycled back into Phi's paint products and the paint solids get recycled into
utility paint. In the mid eighties, Phi eliminated waste water discharge from its factory when the
sewer authority lowered the allowable amount of mercury discharge to detectable limits. Phi
sealed up their drains and instituted a recycling system where white process water (formerly
known as wash water) was used to make off-white paint, whose process water was used to make
as slightly darker paint. Process water is recycled in this manner, from lighter to darker colors,
until a deep reddish process water is produced and used in the manufacture of a dark colored
recreational under-coating. According to Phi's environmental manager, the water recycling idea
came from a company in his trade association group.
As Table 4.6 below shows, Phi generates relatively little hazardous waste annually and
emits a rather small amount of volatile organic compounds. In 1993, Phi's hazardous waste
disposal bill was $4,64819. Phi was recently nominated to receive an award for environmental
conscientious manufacturing practices by its city government.
Table 4.6: Phi VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91 VOC '92 VOC '93 1RCRA '91; RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (Ibs) (ibs) (lbs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Phi na 14 na 115,432 1 53,024 10,120 1.76% 0.91%
Table 4.7: Phi 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Manufactured Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
Use (lbs) (lbs) (ibs) Used (lbs) (ibs) Product (lbs) (lbs)
Barium Compounds 46,300 0 46,300 0 90 46,210 255
Ethylene Glycol 137,722 0 137,722 0 2,110 135,700 510
Xylene 49,596 0 49,596 0 2,690 46,906 1,260
Zinc 12,000 0 12,000 1 0 50 11,950 255
Zinc and compoundsi 33,530 0 33,530 0 65 33,456 1 255
Sum 279,158 1 0 279,158 610 4,906 274,222 2,535
19 This number is somewhat misleading since Phi shipped $9,000 of hazardous waste (17,600 pounds) on
January 25, 1994.
Phi gets most of its environmental information from the National Paint Coatings
Association (NPCA). NPCA is instrumental in alerting Phi to forthcoming regulations that could
affect the company's products. Like many other case study companies, Phi relies on the
Associated Industries of Massachusetts for Massachusetts-specific environmental information.
The VP of Compliance and Regulatory Affairs decided to get "grandfathered" TURA
planning status after receiving quotes of $6,000 - $10,000 for consultants to prepare Phi's TURA
plan. When asked what Phi will gain from the planning process, he responded, ["...nothing,
we've done it all on our own."]
The VP of Compliance and Regulatory Affairs strongly asserted that Phi hL.d its
environmental management problems under complete control. But so far as I could tell, Phi's VP
of Compliance and Regulatory Affairs had no strategy for preparing his plan. He had not
attended any of the state planning workshops or clinics, nor did he intend to do so. During two
interviews, lasting a combined 4 hours, he never used general terms such as pollution prevention
and waste minimization or planing-specific terms such as unit of product, production unit, cost
of toxics, or option analysis. When asked how he will do his plan, the VP of Compliance and
Regulatory Affairs replied:
["I haven't given it much thought yet but...I will come up with ideas on how
to put the plan together and then informally show them to the VP of
Manufacturing and the Technical Director...I won't even bother with an
informal committee.."]
But he did have a few ideas he thought he might employ in the TURA plan:
["more economic use of solvents... use higher pressure solvent gun to get
impingement to remove paint from mills (mixing equipment)...I also might
induce marketing to lower the price on utility paints since we've had 2,000
gallons sitting in a warehouse for 2 years now."]
Like every firm interviewed in this study, Phi's VP of Compliance and Regulatory
Affairs was unconcerned about potential enforcement of the plan by the state Department of
Environmental Protection (DEP). He thought that DEP didn't have the resources to check up on
all the plans and would probably initiate several high profile enforcement actions to scare every
one else. He assessed enforcement the following way:
["As long as you've done it [the plan], then there really isn't anything they
(DEP) can do...'7
But the assertions of the VP regarding Phi's environmental performance contrast
poorly with other aspects of the company's behavior. The appearance of the factory floor
contradicted the impression that the company manufactures in an ecological way. Phi was the
messiest Plant among the 10 case study firms, with raw material, product, and in-process
materials on the floor and covering walls, processing tanks, and storage areas. There were
other inconsistencies as well. First, unlike Theta Company (Phi's direct competitor) who
eliminated mercury use from their products 20 years ago, Phi eliminated mercury in 1991
when forced to by EPA product regulations. Second, the reason the company's generates so
little hazardous waste is because it- incorporated its clean up solvents into a utility coating that
served as an undercoat to its recreation products, not because it was careful in its processing
operations. The 2,000 gallons of utility paint (i.e. made from process wastes) Phi cannot sell is
supporting evidence. My assessment is that the TURA planning at Phi will not address these
important issues.
Omega Company
Omega manufactures coatings for the furniture industry and sells its products chiefly in
the Northeastern US. Omega Massachusetts site is one of the corporation's 16 North America
plants. Corporate sales are $250 million with over 1,000 employees. Its Massachusetts facility
employs 27 employees and has annual sales of roughly $5 million. Omega sells its coatings only
to major furniture manufacturers and sees its growth potential in terms of gaining market share
from competitors in what is a mature product market.
Omega has recently gone through a corporate restructuring, consolidating markets, and
passing greater control and accountability down to its individual plants. The Operations
Manager reports to a General Manager who is responsible for multiple plants. Omega, which
has greatly consolidated its customer base in the past three years from 300 to 40 and moved
much of its non-furniture coating manufacturing operations elsewhere. It has reduced its facility
work force from 55 employs to 27 in two years.
Omega generates the greatest amount of hazardous waste as a percent of annual revenue
of the ten case study firms. The company also has the fourth largest emission-to-use ratio.
Table 4.8: Omega VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91 VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '91 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (Ibs) (Ibs) (Ibs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Omega NA NA 21 265,410 NA 226,904 5.07% 4.08%
Table 4.9: Omega 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use Manufacture Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
(lbs) d (lbs) (lbs) Used (lbs) (lbs) Product (lbs) (lbs)
Acetone 41,000 0 41,000 0 2,100 39,350 1,755
Butyl Acetate -1 268,000 0 268,000 0 13,640 257,630 10,700
Butyl Acetate 270,000 0 270,000 0 13,600 259,000 10,700
Butyl Alcohol 23,000 0 23,000 0 1,210 22,050 1,500
Ethyl benzene 55,000 0 55,000 0 2,660 52,940 2,450
Glycol Ethers 64,000 0 64,000 0 3,200 61,500 2,650
Isobutyl Alcohol 57,000 0 57,000 0 2,860 54,780 2,550
Methanol 204,000 0 204,000 0 10,450 195,850 8,300Mehy0Ehy,0 4,00 1 1580 300
Methyl Ethyl Ketone! 89,000 0 89,000 0 4,600 85,400 3,800
MethylisobutylKeto 129,000 0 129,000 0 6,670 123,830 5,400
n
Toluene 421,000 0 421,000 0 21,400 404,000 16,500
Trimethylbenzene 11,000 0 11,000 0 490 10,620 755
Xylene 308,000 0 308,000 0 15,480 295,920 12,100
Sum 11,904,000 0 1,904,0001 0 98,360 1,862,870 79,160
Omega's Operations Manager is responsible for all of the site's environmental
management. Two full time persons at the corporate level deal with federal regulations and
provide policy and guidance to the 16 North American plants. Site managers are responsible for
state and local statutes. The corporate group performs an annual audit on fire safety and
occupation health and safety requirements. Omega has been working on water-borne
alternatives to its solvent based coatings for 12 years. The water borne coatings that have low
VOC content, are twice the cost of existing products and contain other toxins such as glycol
ethers. According to the Operations Manager, water borne coatings would force the company to
incur higher disposal costs since the company is not in a sewered area. Most of the research on
water borne coating is done by the Research and Development staff at another plant in North
Carolina where competitors are located on the same street and competition for qualified
personnel and innovations are high. In recent negotiations over coating standards for the
furniture industry, the Operations Manager felt that the negotiated agreement was not as tough as
he would have liked. Omega believes it has a competitive advantage over their chief competitors
in water-based coatings but could not press for tougher standards during the negotiations since
doing so would upset its customers. Tougher standards would have required furniture firms to
use more expensive water-based coatings on their products. Surprisingly, the Operations
Manager had little respect for his customers, saying that many of his customers were "idiots".
The Operation Manager's chief environmental priority is to stay up on the regulations
and meet all of their associated deadlines. Despite the company's poor ranking on the
environmental performance indicators outlined above, no big projects, pollution prevention or
pollution control, are planned in the future.
The Operations Manager contacted the Office of Technical Assistance to come into the
facility for a TUR assessment. Following the OTA visit, the Operations Manager felt he:
["got some real good ideas.... it helped them (OTA) not knowing about the
plant because we wouldn't have ever thought about them (the ideas) ...Some
of their ideas wouldn'tfly.. but others were useful.'7
The Operations Manager however doesn't expect to get anything out of planning.
["We will get no money savings from doing toxics use reduction.'7
He plans to contract out the plan to a firm that is doing similar work for a New Jersey facility.
His sole criteria for selecting a planner is that they have experience in the industry. The
Corporate office agreed with his decision to contract out the planning process. The Operations
Manager noted however that he will have to help the consultant that prepares the plan.
[["I told them (corporate) that I didn't have the time (to do the plan), so they
told me to go ahead and hire someone to do it.7
Two months prior to the planning deadline, the Operations Manager had not hired a consultant.
When asked to discuss what pollution prevention projects the company has done or is planning
to do, the Operations Manager responded:
[" We plan to install better fitting and tighter lids on our tanks... and are
considering constructing a pad for the tank truck delivery area. '
But it appears that Omega's plans to install better fitting lids were not completely
voluntary. A search of Department of Environmental Protection enforcement actions revealed
that the DEP enacted a multi-media source reduction biased enforcement order against the
company in November 1990. A subset of the observed violations are listed below20:
1. (The Department's Notice of Noncompliance of March 6, 1989) requested submerged fill and
tight-fitting covers be installed to minimize solvent emissions. The most recent inspection
revealed all permanent mixing tanks to have satisfactorily completed solvent loadings to
submerged fill. However, the inspection revealed some of the missing tank covers to be
warped and not tight fitting, in violation of 10 CMR 7.18 (1).
2. A compliance deadline extension was granted to (Omega) for the aforementioned issues in
exchange for a comprehensive facility-wide emission reduction survey with the proposals to
be implemented in a reasonable time frame. The study did not address all solvent emission
points in the facility (i.e. the tank farm, laboratories, or cleaning methods), and no concrete
emission reduction proposals were developed.
3. Several cold cleaning degreasers were observed during the inspection. (Omega) has never
registered them as a source of volatile organic compound emissions (VOC) on the annual
source registration forms as required per 310 CMR 7.12. In addition, it is not clear whether
they meet the cold cleaning degreasing requirements of 310 CMR 7.18 (8)(a).
Nevertheless, when asked about what he expected regarding enforcement of the TUR plan, the
Operations Manager responded that he had:
["...no complaints...Nobody (at DEP) understands this place, and I don't
expect them to... Its complex.. They've been fair.. .I've got no ax to grind... '"
The ax was ground however when DEP and the Operations Manager entered into a
consent order under which Omega would implement specific changes. As one DEP inspector
noted, it seemed unusual that a consent order would be required changes that are relatively
straightforward and not capital intensive 21 . The fact that Omega was under a compliance
order was not revealed by the Operations Manager to OTA staff at the time of OTA's visit.
Nor, over nine months since the OTA visit, had Omega implemented any of the changes
suggested by OTA officials. The Operations Manager stated that, "we (Omega) have no
immediate plan to implement any of (the OTA recommendations)."
Delta Company
Delta Company is at 77 year old manufacturer of urethanes, print inks, and adhesives.
The company develops, formulates, manufactures, and distributes their products for sale to
20Source: Notice of Noncompliance. Omega Company. Massachusetts Department of Environmental
Protection. Central Region Office.
21Interview with Kim McKoy. Inspector. DEP Central Regional Office. April 1994.
industrial customers mostly in the textile, architectural, and maintenance coating markets. Delta
had annual sales of 17 million in 1993, and employs 95 persons. The company sells 90% of its
products in the Northeastern US and has been marginally profitable over the past three to four
years.
Delta generates the second greatest amount of hazardous waste as a percent of annual
revenue of the 10 case study firms (0.562%), costing the firm $96,200 annually. Among the ten
firms, Delta has the second highest byproduct-to-use ratio and third highest emissions-to-use
ratio. The company's air emissions are below the 50 ton VOC threshold but over the 25 ton
combined hazardous air pollutant limit. As a result, Delta will need to either reduce their
emission of HAP's below 25 tons or be subject to expensive maximum achievable control
technology requirements under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
Table 4.10: Delta VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Companyj VOC '91| VOC '921 VOC '93 RCRA '91 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 1 Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) I (tons) (tons) (Ibs) (ibs) (ibs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Delta 36 36 36 1 395,733 NA 700,000 16.08% 4.53%
Three persons are involved in Delta's environmental management functions: the
President (30% of his time), a part-time Environmental Affairs Consultant (Delta's former
owner-President, 3 days per week), and the Compliance Coordinator. The President is involved
in a number of environmental organizations such as the Merrimak River Business and
Environment Network(MBEN), an association of area manufacturers, environmentalists, and
Federal and state regulatory and non-regulatory officials. The company also has formed a
neighborhood committee to respond to concerns about odors emanating from the plant.
The former President and current company part-time Environmental Consultant, has
chief responsibility for regulatory affairs such as SARA and TURA reporting. The Compliance
Coordinator worked in the company's Research, Development, and Quality Control lab and
before becoming responsible for all aspects of the firm's environmental management functions
such as air source registration, waste water treatment, VOC control, safety, and the clean up of
the company's contaminated property.
In 1992, the original family owners were bought out by a private capital group. The
new President, who has 15 years experience in the chemical industry -- primarily in marketing,
operations, and environmental management -- was brought in to make the business more
profitable. He instituted a number of significant changes shortly after being hired. The
Table 4.11: Delta 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use Manufact- Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in !Emissions
(lbs) ured (ibs) (ibs) Used (lbs) (lbs) Product (ibs) (lbs)
Acetone 23,700 0 23,700 0 1,157 22,543 1,164
Acrylonitrile 51,495 0 51,495 0 201 208 41
Barium Compounds 15,670 0 15,670 0 1 376 15,294 376
Butyl Acetate 121,118 0 121,118 0 4,494 116,624 4,410
Butyl Acrylate 71,238 0 171,238 0 037 288 7
Butylbenzylphthalate 12,940 0 12,940 0 324 12,616 316
Chromium and 23,202 0 23,202 0 557 22,645 530
Compounds
Ethyl Acetate 197,027 0 188,959 8,068 86,818 180,209 16,860
Ethyl Acrylate 512,551 0 512,551 0 1,384 2,091 284
Glycol Ethers 37,749 0 37,749 0 1,132 36,617 1,120
Isobutyl Alcohol 118,510 0 8,510 0 631 17,879 601
Lead Compounds 22,310 0 22,310 0 536 21,774 540
Methanol 33,949 0 33,949 0 865 33,084 862
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 290,533 0 270,366 20,167 207,712 257,821 32,740
Methylisobutyl Ketone 59,382 0 56,962 2,420 25,590 54,972 4,507
Methylmethacrylate 205,065 0 205,065 0 574 836 117
Phthalate Esters 23,866 0 23,866 0 525 23,341 525
Toluene 2,898,993 0 2,866,723 32,270 1 430,093 2,748,900 150,30
Toluene diisocyanate 87,632 0 87,632 0 788 0 790
Trichloroethane 11,189 0 11,189 0 559 10,630 530
Triethylamine 11,407 0 11,407 0 594 10,813 630
Vinyl Acetate 103,168 0 103,168 0 653 420 133
Xylene 96,728 0 94,308 0 26,819 90,909 5,804
Sum 14,929,4221 0 4,854,0771 65,345 1 792,419 3,680,514 233,187
President started holding team-based meetings to solve quality and manufacturing problems.
The team developed a list of the ten hardest to manufacture products and had R&D reformulate
each of these products. The team continued this prioritizing and reformulating process,
eliminating low volume products in an effort to focus the business. The President's believes that
the employees know the production process and the problems. He told the workers that he:
["... wants to use their brains...not just their hands... The company in general
needs teamwork, more trust, and confidence to work out the problems.'7
Because of the high cost of waste disposal, Delta started a waste minimization team in
the Fall of 1993 comprised of line-worker volunteers from each of 10 manufacturing
departments. The teams, which were modeled on the safety teams that have been in place at the
company for a number of years, had a great deal of success -- a 30% reduction in the use of the
clean-up solvent distillation unit, achieved primarily by reusing wash solvent in the next product
batch and reusing the wash solvent several times before running it through the still.
According to the President,
["The big money saver in the waste minimization program has been the
plant cleaner; but there is plenty more opportunity there but the problem is
teaching old dogs new tricks since storing the wash solvent until you make
another batch of the same product is really difficult. '
One of the waste minimization team members suggested that the team should get back
some of the money saved by reducing waste. The President consulted the Chief Financial
Officer and he agreed to give a fraction of the savings back to the employees. Employees have
receive $50 checks each month for their efforts thus far. However by mid-March 1993, the
waste minimization team had not met in three months. An interview with the Production Planner
created the impression the team lacked its original motivation and drive.
Delta is the largest chemical users of the 10 case study firms, reporting on 23 different
chemicals with a combined annual use of 5,000,000 pounds. TURA requires Delta to prepare a
plan on each production unit in its facility. But because of the complexity of their operations,
Delta has had a hard time deciding on its production unit definition -- whether to classify
production units along the lines of products (product family) or equipment. Even with the help
of a private consultant and representatives from the Office of Technical Assistance, there seemed
to be no consensus on the best way of defining the firm's production units.
The President felt that the entire production unit framework was too complex and a
waste of Delta's time since the company has so many chemical product combinations. Because
Delta is seemingly overwhelmed with the reporting aspects of the Act, the firm had not begun
the process of figuring out how to prepare their plan nor did they have an idea of what options
they might implement. The President remarked:
["We will improvise, throw something together that we can go back to in the
future and improve upon... If someone (DEP) comes in here and says this
(plan) isn't good enough, well we would just tell them we did our best, show
them what we've done so far, and explain to them what the plan says we'll
do.... We could be using this time to do TUR (but instead we're spending all
this time on the quantitative number of material balances and production
unit definitions).7
The Environmental Consultant and former President commented that the regulations were
burdensome and detailed, specifically because the regulations require detailed cost and options
analysis for chemicals for which there is no possibility of substitution. Delta is a market driven
formulator with little opportunity for substitution or reformulation unless those changes are
customer driven.
In early April 1994, Delta hired a certified TUR Planner and held two meetings with
employee representatives from the plant's different production areas. The role of the planner
will be to help Delta comply with the details of the plan rather than with actual reductions.
["there are some benefits with having an outside planner.. he will help us
comply with the details of the plan... to fulfill the technical requirements of a
plan.'7
Delta made its existing waste minimization team a subcommittee of the TURA planning
committee. The waste minimization team will help with the documentation need to prepare
Delta's plan. Thus, despite the recognized need to reduce the company's environmental costs,
Delta's planning efforts are primarily compliance driven. And it's uncertain whether the firm
will return to the plan and capitalize on the planning procecs to make the improvements to
operations that Delta so desperately needs.
Ambivalent Compliance
Like firms in the Ritual Compliance category, firms in the Ambivalent Compliance
category viewed TUR planning predominately from a compliance standpoint. However, firms
in this group could identify tangible benefits they would gain through the planning process,
such as greater understanding of their production processes, cost savings, or environmental
benefits. Firms in this category include: Beta, Rho, Tau, and Theta.
Beta Company
Beta Company is a family owned business with annual sales of $ 6-7 million and 35
employees. It is the only solvent repackager among the 10 case study firms. Solvent
repackaging is a relatively low value-added industry. Manufa-:turers compete on price and
service. Beta takes in commodity chemicals and either directly repackages or does a small
amount of solvent blending prior to repackaging into one and five gallon containers. Roughly
65% of Beta's sales are to independent hardware, paint, and lumber stores along the Atlantic
seaboard as far south as Virginia. Typical products include thinners, paint removers, and clean-
up solvents containing chemicals such as acetone, xylene, and mineral spirits. The recession in
the early 1990's hurt Beta, forcing the firm to layoff 10 of its 20 production workers.
Beta generates relatively little hazardous waste and VOC emissions in their production
processes. According to the environmental manager, Beta's TURA byproduct and emission
ratios are relatively meaningless since the previous environmental manager simply reported
byproducts and emissions as one-half of one-percent of total use.
Table 4.12: Beta VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company! VOC '91 VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '911 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct- Emission-(tons) (tons) (tons) (Ibs) (Ibs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Beta na 11 na na 5,280 2,640 0.50% 0.50%
Table 4.13: Beta 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use Manufacture Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
(Ibs) d (ibs) (ibs) Used (ibs) (lbs) Product (Ibs) (ibs)
Acetone 401,935 0 401,935 0 2,000 399,935 2,005
Butyl Acetate 39,193 0 39,193 0 196 38,977 197
Dichloromethane 408,852 0 408,852 0 2,000 406,852 2,010
Glycol Ethers 53,356 0 53,356 0 267 5,089 272
Methanol 354,539 0 354,539 0 1,773 352,766 1,773
Methyl Ethyl Ketone1 23,492 0 23,492 0 117 23,375 118
Toluene 742,800 0 742,800 0 3,700 79,100 3,710
Xylene 92,235 0 92,235 0 461 1 91,774 470
Sum 2,116,402. 0 2,116,402 0 10,514 2,105,888 10,560
According to Beta's Production Manager:
["Our waste is minimal, they clean up between batches and recycle the clean
up into the next batch of that product... we started to minimize waste 4-5
years ago; at that time the Technical Director set up a procedure on what an
operator runs and how to run it to reduce waste.... this (waste reduction) was
done for economic purposes. "]
Beta has developed a series of environmentally friendly paint removers and paint
thinners, -- products with less hazardous ingredients than standard products that contain solvents
such as xylene and methyl ethyl ketone. But because of the high price of the chemical raw
materials used in these products, they sell very poorly. The environmental manager explained:
["We have an environmentally safe paint remover but it costs three times the
price of acetone paint remover. Furniture refurbishers just will never buy
it...."]
Beta's environmental manager was hired by the firm in the Fall 1993. In addition to his
responsibilities as environmental manager, he is the firm's Technical Director and is in charge of
the company's manufacturing operations. Shortly after being hired by Beta, the Technical
Director (environmental manager) received an "out-of-the-blue" call from an employee from the
Toxics Use Reduction Institute (TURI). As a result of the phone call, which was part of TURI's
outreach to firms that had not participated in state planning workshops, conferences, and courses,
the Technical Director received planning literature in mail. He later attended an OTA clinic and
invited OTA to Beta's facility to review the factory for TUR opportunities and to provide
assistance guidance for Beta's plan. According to the environmental manager,
"... They really help you out... but these things usually go away after a
while... it's not like the VOC stuff where they just send you a survey and tell
you to check off boxes, they (TURA program) want you to take a look at
yourself (your operations)."
The assistance provided to Beta was timely since, according to the environmental manager, the
firm was ill-prepared to do TURA planning when he was hired.
["Nobody was watching it (TURA)... we have to make a statement in July
saying what you will do... (TURA is not intended to make you) go out of
business, but they want you to take a look at your process and see your
problems......planing will be useful, we'll get a better idea of our processes
but the question is whether management will actually spend any money... .I
doubt it. We will lay out what we have to do...if it costs money, we won't do
it... The President has the final say... we will implement the cost effective
(no-capital investment) stuff..'7
According to the Production Manager,
["(TURA) is a good concept, but our business is to package and sell
chemicals, ifyou want to expand your business, and we do, you cannot cut
down on your chemicals. TURA is really fit for a manufacturer, not a
chemical repackager."]
Beta's Technical Director intended to prepare the plan on his own. During visits three
months before the plan was due, he was beginning to get an understanding what a plan entailed.
After preparing the plan, he intended to hire an outside consultant to certify it.
Rho Company
Rho is a small, family owned business with 35 employees and sales of roughly $9
million annually. The company manufactures coatings for fabrics (such as rain slickers), shoe
insole ribs (40% of its business), and adhesives. Rho sells most of its products in the
Northeastern US and recently lost 20% of its sales to a competitor. As a result, the company had
to lay off six employees although several have been recently hired back.
Rho generates the third lowest amount of hazardous waste as a percent of annual revenue
of the 10 case study firms (0.06%), costing the firm $5,400 annually. Among the ten firms, Rho
has the fourth highest byproduct-to-use ratio and highest emissions-to-use ratio. These ratios are
high primarily because Rho uses 14,810 pounds of the chemical toluene as a clean-up solvent, all
of which is emitted into the air as fugitive emissions from the plant. The company's air
emissions are below the 50 ton VOC threshold, having worked to reduce these emissions from
over 120 tons in 1989.
Table 4.14: Rho VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91 'VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '91 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (lbs) (Ibs) (Ibs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Rho 30 9 6 3,960 1,760 2,200 6.18% 6.21'%
Environmental regulation historically constrained sales at Rho. Rho's operation was
"grandfathered" under the CAA, meaning that the firm did not have to conform with MACT
standards as long as they produced products with a daily average equal to or less 4.75 pounds of
VOCs per gallon of solids when applied. This meant the company's sales force had to give up
potentially lucrative business opportunities and was limited to the total number of gallons
solvent coatings it could produce and use each day. The company began to reduce its emissions
when it learned that it would lose its grandfather exemption under the Clean Air Amendments of
1990 and would have to either get below the 25 tons per year potential to pollute or be faced with
expensive maximum achievable control technology.
Table 4.15: Rho 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use Manufacture Processed Otherwise i Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
(lbs) d (lbs) (lbs) Used (lbs) (lbs) Product (lbs) (lbs)
Antimony Compoun 13,700 0 13,700 0 0 13,700 0
Barium Compounds 39,800 0 39,800 0 0 39,800 0
Methyl Ethyl Ketone! 16,499 0 16,499 0 199 16,330 200
Toluene 31,573 0 17,034 14,539 14,810 16,763 14,810
Trichloroethane 143,411 0 143,411 0 2,349 141,062 2,437
Zinc and Compound 35,800 0 35,800 0 0 35,800 0
Sum 280,783 0 280,783 1 14,539 17,358 263,455 17,447
Environmental management at Rho is done by a Research Engineer who has been with
the company since graduating with a BS in chemical engineering 9 years ago. He spends
roughly 35% of his time on environmental management, 35% on day-to-day operations such as
process improvements, quality assurance, and testing, and 30% on customer technical support.
He views himself as an environmentalist, citing that he is a member of the advocacy group
Greenpeace. According to the Research Engineer,
["Our long term strategy is to get ahead of the regulations... We will get rid
of toxics through reformulation... we must decrease the use of solvent
toxics. "
The Research Engineer sees TUR planning as primarily his responsibility, although he
will get some assistance from another chemical engineer. While he will receive grandfather
status to approve Rho's plan, he has not yet attended any state-sponsored workshops or clinics.
Two months prior to the due date of the plan, he exhibited superficial understanding of the
planning requirements. He stated:
["Nobody else here really knows about TURA, Ijust tell them what I'm doing
and they say it's fine... TURA has had no impact on (our environmental
program) to date.'7
The Research Engineer noted one important TURA project he hopes to work on --
getting rid of the last solvent based coating at Rho, which allow the company to eliminate the use
of toluene and hexane as clean-up solvent.
Tau Company
Tau Company manufactures a variety of shellac, shellac varnishes, pigmented shellacs
and other specialty shellac coatings primarily for the confectioneries, fruit, chocolate, and
pharmaceutical industry. Tau employs 65 employees, has annual sales of $15 million, and was
acquired in 1993 by a $650 million coatings corporation. Tau has enjoyed steady business, even
during the 1991 - 1993 slow down in economic growth.
Tau had the sixth greatest disposal cost-to-revenue ratio of the ten case study
companies. Tau's chief chemical uses are sulfuric acid and sodium hydroxide, combined they
compromise 75% of Tau's total use. The company uses sulfuric acid in its shellac bleaching
process and sodium hydroxide in its waste water treatment neutralization process. Therefore,
Tau's byproduct ratio is high as 97% of its byproducts are sulfuric acid laden waste water. The
company's emissions ratio is quite small since the sulfuric is neutralized prior to discharge.
Table 4.16: Tau VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91 | VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '911 RCRA '92 RCRA '93: Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (ibs) (ibs) (lbs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Tau 6.2 na 4.7 10,800 29,400 22,500 13.86% 0.66%
Table 4.17: Tau 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use Manufacture Processed Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
(lbs) d (lbs) (Ibs) Used (Ibs) (Ibs) Product (Ibs) (Ibs)
Ammonium Hydrox 13,295 0 13,295 0 100 13,195 10
Barium Compounds 63,782 0 63,782 0 500 63,282 515
Ethyl Acetate 73,975 0 73,975 0 565 73,410 765
Methanol 27,211 0 27,211 0 665 26,546 765
Sodium Hydroxide 198,382 0 0 198,382 550 0 1,260
Sulfuric Acid 535,978 0 0 535,978 131,830 0 1,720
Xylene 31,344 0 31,344 0 892 30,452 765
Zinc 32,875 0 32,875 0 250 32,625 515
Sum 976,842 0 242,482 734,360 135,352 239,510 6,405
The firm's environmental manager is a chemical engineer who has worked for 30 years
in the chemical industry in process engineering and manufacturing management. He was hired
in 1988 as Tau's Plant Manager and given all of the firm's environmental management
responsibilities. As Plant Manager, he is responsible for all aspects of plant engineering such as
process improvements, equipment replacement, and expansion and upgrades to all aspects of the
facility. Ten percent of the Plant Manager's time is spent on environmental management. The
parent corporation's environmental staff have visited Tau periodically, although there are no
systematic corpoi ate compliance inspections or programs.
According to the Plant Manager, TURA prompted the company to reduce their waste
generation. The company's interactions with the state aided this effort. The Plant Manager went
to several planning seminars. And, in regularly scheduled management meetings inside the firm
(held two to three times per week), he debriefed the firm's mechanical engineer, Director of
Research and Development, and Plant Superintendent on what he learned at the seminars.
[" We would discuss what we should look at and get feedback for
environmental projects.... We reduced (our waste) from what it was to nil...
today we have little waste compared to 3-4 years ago.. .It (TURA) made us
look at our waste streams... "
These changes included taking dust from a baghouse collector and putting it back into
the product. In the shellac process, the compiny had been disposing of sludge and solids with its
undissolved shellac byproducts. But, rather than having these wastes incinerated, Tau worked
with its parent company to develop a process to use the former waste as raw material in one of its
production processes. This change reduced Tau's waste generation by 70%, eliminating the
generation of three to four drums of waste per month and saving roughly $15,750 per year in
disposal costs. But the seminars did not impress on the Plant Manager the importance of a clean
factory. Like Phi, raw materials and work-in-progress covered Tau's factory floor, raw materials
storage area, and processing equipment.
The Plant Managers views TURA along three dimensions: (1) for solvent based
products, Tau would need to change to water based using substitutions, but the technology is still
at least five years away since water-based shellacs for trade don't have the hardness or non-
yellowing properties of alcohol shellacs, (2) reduce hazardous waste (which Tau has already
done in the Plant Manager's eyes), and (3) make operations more efficient. To prepare Tau's
TURA plan, the Plant Manager solicited input at one of Tau's periodic plant meetings and posted
a notification in the plant so various employees could read it. This employee notification
procedure is required by TURA six months prior to the completion of the plan. Like eight other
case study firms, Tau did not receive any TUR ideas from its workers. To complete the plan, the
Plant Manager intends to take the engineering flow diagrams he prepared and, "...put them out to
various people for their input to see what we can do to improve it."
The Plant Manager will get the chemical use and raw materials data from purchasing and
production, the cost data from accounting, and an account of past, current and future TUR
projects from the Director of Research and Development. According to the Plant Manager, Tau's
R&D Director is the chief source of information regarding the company's TUR
accomplishments and future potential. Once the plan is prepared, Tau will hire a consultant to
certify it. While the Plant Manager had a rather sophisticated understanding about how to
prepare his plan, he never used TURA terms in his speech.
The Plant Manager commented that performing material balances and preparing the
engineering flow diagram had some value, adding that the flow diagrams overlap with the
Occupational Safety Health Act process safety management requirements. When asked what the
TURA plan gets the company to do that it is not already doing, the Plant Manager responded,
"Not a heck of a lot.. but when we bring a new chemical into the plant or
make a new formulation, we look harder at the chemical.."
After finding a few "low hanging fruit" TUR changes, the Plant manager ceased looking for new
TUR options. In a telephone interview in late April, the Plant Manager commented that he had
attended a planing workshop the previous day.
["(I went to the workshop) not to pick up new ideas (on TUR), but to pick up
ideas of what is required (for the plan)"]
The simple changes made by the Plant Manager don't require real changes to the production
process, just simple reuse of waste materials on- and off-site. All of the waste in question is
generated from equipment cleanings and strainer basket cleanings of consumer and industrial
varnishes. The cleaning wastes contain undissolved shellac with residual chemicals. When
asked whether Tau couldn't recycle all of these wastes back into its products (as Theta Company
does), the Plant Manager explained that it would not be possible since doing so would affect
product quality. Despite its real potential, such a change would have too great an impact on the
production process for Tau to seriously contemplate it as a possible action.
The Plant Manager expressed a concern that was echoed throughout the case study
interviews regarding the detailed economic evaluation required in preparing a plan. According
to the Plant Manager, the economic evaluation is a ["...pure exercise.... it generates a number that
is meaningless to everyone.'7
Theta Company
Theta Company was such an outlier among the ten case study firms, that it warrants
special attention. Theta Company manufactures a variety of paint and stain products for
architectural, industrial, and maintenance coatings for sale in New England. Theta's
Massachusetts site is one of the privately held company's 17 plants across North America.
Theta's annual sales are $450 million in North America. Its Massachusetts facility employs 80
employees and has annual sales of roughly $50 million. Theta sells its paint products
exclusively to independent hardware stores and sees its growth potential in terms of gaining
market share from competitors. Two of its direct competitors are Phi Company and Gamma
Company.
Theta's plant manager reports to one of three US division manager. The company does
most of its research and new product development at an out-of-state facility. The Massachusetts
plant chiefly manufactures and distributes relatively standard products to its dealers. The site's
plant manager worked in sales for 11 years prior to his promotion to plant manager.
Theta's Massachusetts plant generates nearly zero hazardous waste each year and has
done so for over 10 years. Theta's TURA byproduct-use ratio and emission-use ration are second
best among the ten case study firms. Theta company was by far the cleanest of the ten case study
firms. There were no messy storage areas, pipes, or fittings, nor were tanks and equipment
splattered with paint and stain as in every other company I visited with the exception of Gamma
Company. A sophisticated computer system tracks all material purchases and shipments. The
computer system is wired to Theta's corporate offices where corporate environmental staff
generate computerized SARA 313 reports for the Massachusetts facility.
Table 4.18: Theta VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC'91 VOC '92 VOC'93 RCRA '91 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (Ibs) (Ibs) (ibs) Use Ratio
Theta na 26 na 0 0 0 0.13%
Emission-
Use Ratio
0.05%
The Massachusetts site produces and sells coatings only for the New England market
because of New York and New Jersey product VOC regulations. According to company
officials, VOC compliant coatings have worse leveling, are more expensive, dry slower, and
exhibit greater yellowing. Therefore the company will not manufacture and sell compliant
coatings in New England unless required to by state or federal law.
The history of Theta's waste elimination program goes back as far as the early 1970's.
Corporate engineering put a spec limit on how much wash solvent could be "worked in" to the
next batch of product. Corporate recommended that a batch be made with no more than 4.5%
clean-up waste, with a lower level near 3% much more preferred. For example, no more than 4.5
gallons of wash water could be worked back into (used as raw material for) a 100 gallon batch of
product. Any excess wash solvent would have to be sent off site as hazardous waste to be
recycled or disposed of.
Table 4.19: Theta 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use | Manufact- i Processed I Otherwise Byproduct Shipped in Emissions
(ibs) ured (ibs) (ibs) Used (lbs) (ibs) Product (lbs) (ibs)
Ammonia 53,713 0 53,713 0 438 53,275 408
Barium Compounds 31,788 0 31,788 0 122 31,720 68
Cobalt Compounds 27,811 0 27,811 0 17 27,794 0
Ethylene Glycol 224,137 0 224,137 0 1,160 222,977 20
Glycol Ethers 371,460 0 371,460 0 206 371,254 4
Trimethylbenzene 1,460,545 0 1,460,545 0 318 1,460,227 169
Xylene 572,678 0 572,678 0 351 572,327 140
Zinc and Compound 235,960 0 235,960 0 1,388 234,572 632
Sum 2,978,092 0 2,978,092 0 4,000 2,974,146 1,441
In 1968 Theta was generating excess cleaning waste that it could not incorporate into its
products. Theta shipped the excess solvent cleaning wastes off-site for distillation and
discharged the aqueous waste into a nearby lake. In the 1970's, Theta began a process of
reducing its generation of wastes. In 1978, Theta found out that several drums of its wastes had
been found in a Superfund site -- the result of poor handling practices by the company's
recycler. This gave added importance to Theta's effort to eliminate its hazardous waste
generation. By the early 1980's, the company was reusing over 95% of its clean up waste.
Minutes of weekly meetings from the "Recycling Taskforce" show the intensity of the Theta's
effort. The taskforce was staffed by all levels of management and workers at Theta, including the
Plant Manager, Plant Superintendent, two production foremen, the Chief Chemist, a staff
chemist, and several workers -- "anyone who was involved with the generation of waste"
according to the Plant Superintendent. In these meetings, the taskforce reviewed the prior week's
recycling statistics, checking to see whether 100% of the clean-up solvents had been worked
back into product. Weekly reports were turned into monthlies into quarterly reports, and finally
in annual results. An example of these reports, which delineated the amount of product made,
waste generated, and amount recycled, is presented in Table 4.20.
Table 4.20: Sample Theta Weekly Recycling Report
Product type Production Clean-up Waste Percent Recycle gals % recycle (utilization)
Water-based 11,568 489 gals 4.2% 512 gals > 100%
Solvent-based 7,854 385 gals 4.9 % 380 gals 99 %
After Theta got its generation down to the point that it was reworking all clean-up waste,
the company still had problems with their waste storage methods. Clean-up wastes were stored
in five large tanks prior while awaiting reuse: two large 3,000 gallon solvent-clean up waste
tanks located outside, one for light golors and one for dark colors, and three 3,000 gallon water-
clean up waste tanks inside the plant, one light colors, one for dark colors, and one for red colors.
Theta had problems overfilling the tanks, causing spills both outside and inside the facility. In
the mid-1980s, staff cleaned out the tanks and found them half full of paint-solids sludge, much
of which had to be manifested off as hazardous waste. Thereafter, the company decided to
remove the tanks one-by-one and change their segregation system from five large tanks to three
smaller tanks per color (one each for high gloss, semi gloss, and flat) located on the factory floor
right in the production area. With this change, Theta began monitoring cleaning wastes and
scheduling batch color and paint type to eliminate any cleanup waste inventory from
accumulating on the plant floor. With this just-in-time type system (JIT), Theta has no more
than two small tanks of cleanup waste on the floor at any one time. Floor tanks are constantly
monitored and scheduling carefully controlled to keep clean-up wastc to a minimum.
In the late 1970's, the corporate office began to notice the superior performance of its
Massachusetts plant. The site received its first corporate award in 1980. Subsequently
representatives from the corporate offices and other plants visited the facility to see what the
Massachusetts plant was doing. In rankings comparing the environmental performance of the
corporation's 17 facilities, the Massachusetts facility was the leader year after year. The
corporate scorecard, the attention from management, the cost avoidance, and the belief that they
were doing the right thing, gave the Massachusetts plant the impetus to pursue additional
environmental projects. Table 4.21 lists a number of Theta's innovative environmental efforts.
Theta completely cleans and paints the plant before every visit from corporate officials
(usually twice per year). This cleaning includes a complete painting of the floor, equipment,
walls, and doors. The plant was the cleanest of any plant in the study. In response to a question
concerning why the plant was kept so clean, the Plant Superintendent responded:
"Anyone can look out there and see what you are doing... bu why (create
waste), you're throwing money out the door, throwing money away."
Table 4.21: Theta Environmental Changes
1. As a result of an employee suggestion, there are no plastic or styrofoam mugs at the plant, all
employees have their own mugs.
2. Theta uses teflon coat process tanks which makes tanks easier to clean and therefore reduce
cleanup waste.
3. Liquid nitrogen is used to shatter and separate off hardened paint from plastic contains so
that the plastic may be recycled.
4. Theta criteria for choosing its shrink wrap vendor was that the vendor would take back
shrink wrap waste.
5. Workers squeeze filters out before disposal, recovering a gallon of paint per filter.
6. Production places clear plastic covers on all batches of product awaiting further processing,
to reduce VOC emissions and to prevent a skin from forming on the surface of the liquid in
the tank that would have to be thrown out.
7. Workers use rubber squeegees to manually preclean the tank before using liquid cleaner.
8. The company uses brooms in addition to water to cleanout the insides of tanks to reduce the
amount of cleanup liquid per batch.
9. Theta uses dirty cleanup liquid as a prewash for cleaning other batches.
10. Damaged cans that are returned from distributors are emptied, their contents worked off, and
the metal can cleaned and recycled.
11. Theta segregates cardboard into three types and sends each type to different recyclers: clean
cardboard, cardboard with stapes and plastic, cardboard for direct reuse by Theta's paint can
lid supplier.
12. All pallets are returned to Theta's supplier.
13. Metal drums are sent to drum reconditioners, those that cannot be reconditioned are crushed
& then recycled.
14. The company uses bulk, reusable totes --large burlap type sacks that are returned to the raw
material supplier.
15. Bag house dust is collected and re-incorporated into product.
16. Employees are given 15 minutes at the end of each shift to clean up their areas.
17. Office paper is segregated and recycled.
Although the history of Theta's success spans two decades and filled with a number of
key actors, the current Plant Superintendent stands out as an important figure. The Plant
Superintendent started off in 1968 in the shipping department in second shift, and moved to the
production floor, to second shift assistant foreman, to second shift foreman, and now to the
second in command at the facility -- Plant Superintendent. The Plant Superintendent's
commented on his successful rise from his office overlooking the production floor, saying: "...it
worked out." The Superintendent commented that someone had to be in charge if the program
was to succeed. When asked if someone was given responsibility, he replied:
"No, Ijust took it. its wasn't given.... everyone was working on it and they
either left or lost interest or whatever...."
Theta's TURA plan is not the responsibility of the Plant Superintendent, but of the
former Chief Chemist. In the summer of 1993, the Plant Manager moved the company's Chief
Chemist into a newly created position called the Superintendent of Regulatory and
Environmental Affairs. The Superintendent of Regulatory and Environmental Affairs now
spends 50% of his time on environmental management and 50% of his time answering technical
sales calls. The environmental manager took the TUR planning course sponsored by the Toxics
Use Reduction Institute and will certify Theta's TUR plan. He said he was handling his
responsibilities the following way:
["I prepared (my) own flow diagrams, and then I'll have the guys do
them...then I can see if there are any discrepancies...that's a good idea I got
from the course.... To prepare the plan I do what we did in class....do an
analysis, decide on options, price it out, see if its feasible, chose the feasible
ones, and try to sell the idea.'7
To produce the plan, the Superintendent of Regulatory and Environmental Affairs will
put together a planning team comprised of persons from the mixing, shading, and filing
departments and the product supervisor and the plant manager. To inform plant employees of
the planning process, the Superintendent took advantage of a company ceremony to talk to all of
the workers and notify them of the plan. He met with every shift and solicited their ideas but
says he received no input. The Superintendent of Regulatory and Environmental Affairs believes
that the plan will get the company to take a closer look at their processes but wonders if the
benefits of preparing the plan will outweigh the (resource) costs.
From the nature of discussion surrounding the Superintendent of Regulatory and
Environmental Affairs' recent job change (a new Chief Chemist from another facility was
brought to the Massachusetts site), it appeared that at the job change was a "lateral arabesque" 22.
Thus TURA planning was assigned to a marginalized company figure. The Plant
Superintendent, who shepherded Theta's past environmental projects was generally unaware of
the planning effort. He remarked:
["TURA? I don't know what (the Superintendent of Regulatory and
Environmental Affairs) is doing.. .I don't know what that is. I don't like the
name.... We have no control over formulations so what gets put into the
22The term "lateral arabesque" was -oined in the book The Peter Principle by Lawrence and Hull to
describe the horizontal transfer of a person from their existing job to a different job with fewer or less
important responsibilities.
paint.., we can make recommendations to (corporate R&D), but they
decide. "]
Beneficial Compliance
One company in this study truly embraced the TUR planning process. Unlike the other
firms that had difficulty getting beyond a compliance attitude, the TUR planning process seemed
to fit well into Kappa Company's existing approach to environmental management.
Kappa Company
Kappa Company manufactures coatings for flexible substrates and the automobile
leather upholstery and side leather (e.g. shoes and handbags) industry. Kappa is a subsidiary of a
$ 4.0 billion, 33,300 employee, publicly-traded pharmaceutical, agrochemical, and specialty
chemical company. Kappa has annual revenues of approximately $50 million per year and 175
employees. The company sells its products across the US, but has a number of major accounts in
the mid-west. The company has seem pressure on its earnings in recent years, and has gone
through a corporate restructuring that has included attrition, early retirement incentives, and no
layoffs as of March 1994.
Delta generates the third greatest amount of hazardous waste as a percent of annual
revenue of the 10 case study firms (.37%), costing the firm $164,000 in 1993. Among the ten
firms, Delta has the highest byproduct-to-use ratio and second highest emissions-to-use ratio.
The company's air emissions are below the 50 ton VOC threshold but over the 25 ton combined
hazardous air pollutant limit. As a result, Delta will need to either reduce their emission of
HAP's below 25 tons or be subject to expensive maximum achievable control technology
requirements under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990.
Table 4.22: Kappa VOC Emissions, Waste Generation, and 1992 TURA Ratios
Company VOC '91 VOC '92 VOC '93 RCRA '91 RCRA '92 RCRA '93 Byproduct- Emission-
(tons) (tons) (tons) (ibs) (Ibs) (lbs) Use Ratio Use Ratio
Kappa 38 30.5 na 291,301 287.144 339,955 20.31% 5.94%
Kappa has a rather extensive environmental management and safety program. The
Director of Safety, Health, and Environment (SHE) has three full-time employees working for
him: a Safety Manager, Environmental Manager, and a Coordinator of Customer Safety.
The Waste Manager is a chemist with nine years of experience in manufacturing. He reports to
Director of Manufacturing and has a dotted line to the SHE Director. The Waste Manager, who
is responsible for preparing the firm's TURA plan, spends 70% of his time on TURA, SARA,
and waste management and 30% of his time working on manufacturing related projects.
Table 4.23: Kappa 1992 TURA Chemical Data
Chemical Name Total Use Manufact- i Processed Otherwise Byproducti Shipped in Emissions
(ibs) ured (ibs) (ibs) Used (Ibs) (ibs) Product (Ibs) (Ibs)
Butyl Acetate 320,481 0 308,029 12,542 12,542 308,029 12,452
Butyl Alcohol 26,665 0 26,665 0 1,552 25,109 1,556
Butylbenzylphthalate 14,317 0 14,317 0 359 13,958 359
Cyclohexane 159,335 0 159,335 0 2,838 156,497 2,838
Diethylhexylphthalate 62,599 0 62,599 0 1,702 60,897 1,702
Ethoxyethanol 30,520 0 30,520 0 1,060 29,460 1,060
Ethylene Glycol 568,236 538,531 568,236 0 539,274 28,963 747
Glycol Ethers 301,162 0 293,662 7,500 18,342 1 282,820 18,342
Hydrazine 23,718 0 23,718 0 72 1 0 38
Methanol 16,995 0 16,590 405 894 15,696 894
Methoxyethanol 123,699 0 120,405 3,294 8,825 114,875 8,825
Methylenebiphenyl 24,926 0 24,926 0 4 0 4
Methyl Ethyl Ketone 468,133 0 409,381 58,752 73,943 399,146 73,943
Methylisobutyl ketone 211,742 0 211,742 0 5,955 205,787 5,955
Toluene 547,260 0 529,467 17,793 23,374 523,886 23,374
Toluenedisisocyan A 15,373 0 15,373 0 2 0 2
Toluenedisisocyan B 61,490 0 61,490 0 8 0 8
Triethylamine 66,904 0 66,904 0 3,004 63,900 3,044
Trimethylbenzene 47,871 0 47,871 0 1,890 45,961 1,890
Xylene 719,029 0 664,653 54,376 67,210 651,810 67,210
Sum 3,810,455 538,531 3,117,352! 154,572 762,847 2,926,794 224,203
Kappa has a "customer driven" Product Review Board that meets bi-weekly and
reviews all new products and product changes in the presence of SHE staff and the Quality
Department. Research is directed by a group comprised of representatives from sales,
marketing and R&D. SHE has input into the process too. For example, SHE noticed the
presence of a small percentage of propylene oxide (known carcinogen) in certain products and
alerted R&D who came up with a non-toxic substitute (boron trifloride).
The larger corporation has an important.role in environmental management at Kappa.
Data from individual plants on safety problems, environmental violations, and other factors are
sent to the Division Headquarters for inclusion in an annual environmental report. Corporate
audits each facility once per year with 5 persons from other plants. This audit methodology has
the benefit of increasing interplant plant communication on safety, health, and environment
issues.
In the mid to late 1980's, Kappa was generating a significant amount of waste in its
solvent cleaning operations. After the firm filed under SARA, officials began to look at the
amount of chemicals that were leaving the factory not as product but as waste. There were three
companies on the site, and product was internally transferred (sold) between the different plants.
According to the Director of SHE,
["No one had looked at or thought about the waste numbers from the three
plants combined I told people a story to get their attention, 'If you make
1100 gallons ofproduct [in a single batch], imagine pumping 30 gallons of
it into a product drum and throwing it out...' It got people thinking.. Most of
their waste was sent off site for incineration. People began putting numbers
on this stuff and realized we were throwing a lot of money away.'7
In late 1990, Kappa hired a consultant to come into the plant and do a waste minimization audit.
In Phase I, the consultant prepared process flow diagrams, identified opportunities, and prepared
initial savings estimates. From Phase I, which took 3 months to complete, the consultant
identified major and quick-to-implement reduction ideas. The Waste Manager set up teams in 10
manufacturing areas comprised of workers from that area, the Waste Manager, the R&D person
for that product line, and a team leader (usually the area foreman). The group had brainstorming
sessions, generated ideas, and met every two to three weeks. The consultant worked with each
group for around 1 month.
["We used the total quality concept.. we tried to put the decision makers with
the employees... I (the Waste Manager) set up charts and graphs weekly,
tracking each area individually, so that the operators could see their
progress daily.. operators coming in on the morning shift would look for
waste hidden by the evening shift .. since everyone was trying to get their
waste numbers down... The employees had buy-in to the program; they had
pride in what they were doing..."]
Kappa's reductions are impressive. They reduced waste from 1,100,000 pounds in 1989
to 286,000 pounds in 1992 and 350,00 pounds in 1993 (35% or 122,000 pounds of which was
due to obsolete product and raw material inventory). Kappa's waste reduction program began
shortly after the company was instituting its Total Quality Commitment (TQC) Program in 1990.
The TQC program kicked off just before the waste minimization program began. Several Kappa
employees saw the waste minimization teams as a prototype application of Kappa's TQC efforts.
The Waste Manager felt that Kappa would gain benefits from the TURA planning
process.
["It will give us a chance to go back over anything we missed with (the waste
minimization teams).'7
According to the Waste Manager, the TURA plan will be:
["..a large document. We have to collect a lot of information... But getting
the commitment from the other departments was no problem, people here
are used to working on teams... Plans will increase costs but speed up the
process (of doing toxics use reduction). It willforce us to make
comprehensive process flow diagrams, which will help us know (more) about
our processes"]
Kappa sent three employees to the TURI planner certification course, the only company
of the 10 case study firms to send more than a single employee. The Waste Manager was one of
three course attendees and the person responsible for pulling together Kappa's plans. He has a
very strong command of the planning process. Kappa is the only firm that had generated written
guidelines -- these guidelines included specific production unit information for each of
company's the eight TUR teams. The Waste Manager formed teams for each individual
production unit. these teams consist of the Waste Manager, the Director of SHE, the Safety or
the Environmental Manager, an engineer, one of three accountants, a foreman, chemist or other
person experienced with the production unit, and the person from R&D responsible for products
produced in that production unit. The Waste Manager felt getting the accounting information
would be the most difficult part since the engineering information was already available.
The Waste Manager did the required statutory employee notification of the TUR plan at
the annual hazardous waste training and got several ideas -- some that had been around for a
while but he decided to implement one that will save Kappa three drums of waste solvent per
month or around $7,500 per year. Kappa is the only of the 10 case study firms that obtained a
TUR suggestion from an during its TURA mandated "employee notification" which by law must
take place six months prior to the plan due date. The fact that Kappa received an employee
suggestion is not surprising since employee involvement is the way Kappa has ran its successful
waste minimization program. Both the Waste Manager and the Director of SHE felt that a
number of the planning requirements were onerous. In particular, the accounting data on the cost
of using the toxic material is seen as meaningless and difficult to generate.
["Lots of the planning requirements are a waste of time, for example if a
chemical is integral to your product, and we are not going to change this
chemical, why should be have to go through the process ofpreparing all this
documentation? If there were no planning requirements, we would see a
better cost/benefit ratio.'7
Planning Attitudes
The firms in this study viewed the preparation of TURA plans primarily as a compliance
effort. There was however, variation in their responses and in the resources they devoted to the
planing process. The following chapter examines the responses of these ten firms and aims to
understand the mechanisms that underlie their various approaches to planning.
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CHAPTER 5: INTERPRETING THE RESULTS
The ten companies interviewed in this study were less than enthusiastic about TUR
planning. Firms generally approached planning with a compliance attitude -- as opposed to
seeing planning as an opportunity for economic and environmental gain. This was found among
firms that were well acquainted regulations and among firms that were relatively ignorant of the
Acts planning requirements. This compliance attitude is surprising given the high level of state
resources apportioned to the planning program and the intent of planning regulation as an
alternative to traditional command-and-control legislation. It is worth noting that while no firms
unequivalently embraced TUR planning (despite the hopes of state policy makers), its possible
that they may do so after having completed their plans. Perhaps only after finishing their plans
do firms see the rewards from their efforts.
Within this compliance framework four firms were ambivalent about the planning
process. While they found fault with the planning process, they saw some possible benefit in it.
These benefits included greater understanding of production processes and reduced costs. A fifth
firm, Kappa Company, was able to capitalize on the planning process to significantly augment its
own TUR efforts. What factors explain Kappa's beneficial experience with planning whereas
firms similar to Kappa -- namely Omega and Phi -- felt the planning process was useless?
This chapter looks to a number of explanatory variables to interpret planning attitudes
and planning tasks. We begin by first examining variables that had no significant influence on
planning attitude and tasks.
Interpreting Attitudes -- Weak Explanations
A number of factors that reasonably could be expected to influence a firm's orientation
towards planning were found to have weak if any explanatory power on planning attitudes. The
first weak explanatory variable to consider is TUR economic potential.
TUR Economic Potential
One possible explanation for a firm's planning attitude is whether or not they could
benefit economically from preparing their TUR plan. To determine economic potential for TUR,
I examine four indicators: (1) RCRA waste generation costs for each firm for the years 1991 to
1993 as a fraction of annual revenue, (2) the average byproduct-to-use and emission-to-use ratios
for each firm, (3) whether or not the firm will be required to reduce volatile organic compound
(VOC) or hazardous air pollutants (HAP) under the Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990, and (4)
the relative ranking of each plant's housekeeping.
To compare hazardous waste costs across companies, the ratio of a firm's annual disposal
costs to annual revenues gives an order of magnitude approximation of TUR economic potential.
Doing so minimizes a number of other costs. These costs include raw materials, labor, utilities,
the value of recovered material, compliance costs (such as permitting and manifesting),
insurance, and on-site management costs. However such minimization is not altogether
unrealistic. First, the reduced utilities, compliance, insurance, and on-site management costs
could be expected to scale with increasing and decreasing waste cost-to-revenue ratios. Second,
savings in raw material costs are an important part of the second performance indicator --
byproduct-to-use and emission-to-us-e ratios. Third, for every case study firm, the reduction in
hazardous waste generation does not mean the complete elimination of the use of toxic
chemicals and their associated compliance, insurance, and on-site management costs23. Fourth,
firms are generally only aware of direct environmental costs (such as waste disposal and raw
material costs) [White et al. 1991] . Logically, these costs should dictate their orientation
towards planning rather than the more obtuse and hard-to-quantify costs. Table 5.1 presents
waste disposal cost-to-revenue ratios for the ten case study firms. Note that there is two to three
order-of-magnitude difference between the lowest and highest disposal-to-sales ratios but that
there is no relation between disposal costs and planning attitude.
In addition to waste disposal costs, TURA data provides insight into a firm's TUR
potential. TURA requires firms to report an annual material balance delineating total use, the
type of use (manufacture, process, and otherwise used), byproduct generation, amount shipped in
product, and emissions (transfers off-site and releases). Firms generate their annual chemical
balances from an amalgamation of purchasing, use, shipping, and waste disposal records.
Material balances are generally thought to be accurate to ± 20% [NRC 1990], but should be more
accurate in the paint and coating industry where formulations are tightly controlled because the
toxic chemical is an important constituent in the end product 24. One method for using materials
balance information to examine a firm's TUR potential is to look at the ratio of byproduct
generation to total use and emissions to total use. Since nearly all of the 40 chemicals used by
the 10 case study companies is meant to be incorporated into the product, such a ratio indicates
(at an order of magnitude level) the efficiency of the firm's operations. Note that for the 1992
23The manufacture of paint and coating products is toxic chemical intensive. Firms in this study
envisioned relatively few chemical substitutions to non-toxic materials in comparison to the industry's
overall use.
24Material balance calculations are based on the law of conservation of matter: amount used = amount of
byproduct + amount shipped in product + amount manufactured - amount converted. Since there are three
types of uses: Amount used = amount manufactured + amount processed + amount other* ise used. Since
byproducts can be either recycled, released or converted (destroyed): Amount byproduct = amount
recycled + amount released + amount destroyed. Note that releases can be to air, water, or land.
data, a more than a two order of magnitude difference exists between the lowest and highest
emission-to-use ratios (see Table 5.2 on the following page). As such, we might expect to see
those firms with high ratios embracing the planning process.
Table 5.1: TUR Potential Based upon RCRA Waste Generation 2s
Sales 93 Disposali 1991-3 Mean 93 Disposal- 1991-3 Disposal-
Company (SM) Cost Disposal Cost to-Sales Ratio to-Sales Ratio I Planning Attitude
alpha 9 $9,4351 $7,7681 0.270% 0.22% Ritual Compliance
beta 6.5 $1,5001 $2,2501 0.03% 0.02% Ambivalent Compliance
delta 17 $96,250 $96,250 0.57% 0.57% Ritual Compliance
gamma 20 $49,000 $33,1671 0.25% 0.17% Escape Compliance
kappa 50 $164,0001 $147,8261 0.33% 0.30% Beneficial Compliance
omega 5 $39,708 $43,077 0.86% 0.80% Ritual Compliance
phi 37 $4,648 $12,6981 0.01% 0.03% Ritual Compliance
rho 9 $5,4501 $4,017 0.06% 0.04% Ambivalent Compliance
tau 15 $15,3001 $15,6331 0.10% 0.10% Ambivalent Compliance
theta 65 $01 $01 0.00% 0.00% Ambivalent Compliance
A third criterion for determining a firm's economic interest in TUR is their potential
costs for complying with forthcoming Clean Air Act requirements. Under Title V of the Act,
firms with the potential to emit VOCs in excess of 50 tons per year will be required to use best
available control technology (BACT) to achieve compliance. Those with the potential to emit in
excess of 10 tons per year of a hazardous air pollutants (HAP) or 25 tons per year of a
combination of HAPs will be required to adopt maximum achievable control technology
(MACT) 26. Both BACT and MACT will require extensive engineering design and capital
equipment outlays. Thus those firms with emissions over these thresholds have an incentive to
pursue TUR strategies. (See Table 2.8 for data on VOC emissions of the 10 study firms.)
Relative ranking of each plant's housekeeping is the fourth criteria for determining TUR
economic potential. Excessive emissions and waste often result from sloppy housekeeping
practices [Higgins 1989]. A messy appearance is often indicative of poor material storage,
25AIl waste generation rates and disposal costs were supplied by company environmental managers with
the exception of Omega company whose manager refused to provide the information. Omega's generation
rates were obtained through a freedom of information act request to the Department of Environmental
Protection. Disposal costs were estimated using a conservative cost of $1.4 per gallon.
26Clean Air Act Amendments of 1990 (S.1630)
handling and transfer and a lack of attention to controlling byproduct generation. The relative
rankings were based upon tours through the factory that took place following firm interviews.
The four economic potential indicators show good agreement for the following firms:
Theta, Beta, Delta, Kappa, Alpha and Omega. Four firms had less congruent results -- Gamma,
Phi, Rho, and Tau -- but these results can be understood when looking at company data more
carefully. (see Table 5.2). Gamma Company's high disposal-to-sales ratio stands opposed to its
low emissions and byproduct ratios because Gamma's waste contains primarily non-TURA
chemicals such as kerosene and mineral spirits. Phi Company's poor housekeeping rank stands
opposed to it. low disposal-to-sales, byproduct-use, and emissions-use ratios because the
company incorporates most of its waste products into low-margin utility paints and recreational
coatings. Rho Company's byproduct-use and emissions-use ratios are high due to its use of
toluene as a clean-up solvent. One other anomaly, Tau's high byproduct-use ratio but low
emission-use ratio, makes sense since the byproduct in question is sulfuric acid that is destroyed
in the company's waste water treatment plant.
Table 5.2: Comparison of TUR Economic Potential Indicators
1992 1992 1992 1992 1 993 1993 VOC >50 Rank of
Company Byproduct- Byproduct Emission- Emission- Disposal- Disposal- tons or HAP Firm Planning
Use Ratio -Use Rank Use Ratio Use Rank to-Sales to-Sales >25 tons House- Attitude
Ratio Rank keeping
alpha 2.03% 5 2.08% 6 0 7 50-27% 1Ritual
beta 0.50% 3 0.50% 3 3 3
0.03% Ambivalent
delta 16.08% 9 4.53% 8 0.57% 9 yes 8 Ritual
gamma 0.40% 2 0.00% 1 0.25% 6 2 Escape
kappa 20.31% 10 5.94% 9 8 yes 6
________________0.33% Beneficial
omega 5.07% 6 4.08% 7 0.86% 10 na 27  Ritual
phi 1.76% 4 0.91% 5 0.01% 2 9 Ritual
rho 6.18% 7 6.21% 10 0.06% Ambivalent
tau 13.86% 8 0.66% 4 5 70.10% ____Ambivalent
theta 0.13% 1 0.05% 2 1 borderline I0.00% _____Ambivalent
While some internal consistency exists between these performance indicators, they alone
are poor predictors for planning attitudes. If an economic explanation were to help, we would
have expected at a minimum for Omega and Delta to embrace the planning process. However,
271 was unable to conduct a walk though of Omega plant due to insufficient time.
Omega was among the least interested firms. Delta, who recognized the need to reduce
environmental costs, was preparing its plan to achieve technical compliance. As measured by
these indicators, a firm's TUR economic potential provides little insight into explaining planning
attitudes. It would be interesting to reexamine this issue after firms have completed their TUR
plans -- such plans should include much more detailed financial analysis and as such should
provide an even better indicator of TUR economic potential.
The Mythical Division
One of the key rationalizations for planning regulation has been that environmental
criteria are insufficiently integrated into a firm's economic decision making [OTA 1986]. This
lack of integration is often typified by the situation where the persons responsible for making
pollution (production department) are different from those that must manage it (environmental
department). If this were the case, we might see those firms with separate environmental
departments to embrace the planning process or perhaps to be frustrated by it (since there is little
historical cooperation between the environmental and manufacturing departments).
However in these ten case study firms, the job of preparing the plans fell on persons
with multiple job roles that were integral to production and/or product formulation. For
example, environmental managers held positions such as plant engineer, manufacturing engineer,
technical director, quality control, and technical sales. As table 5.3 below shows, with the
exception of one firm, those persons responsible for planning have a variety of other
responsibilities that link them with the rest of the organization.
Table 5.3: Job Responsibilities of Persons Responsible for Planning
Company Manufac Technical Quality Techni- Environment Plant Plant Use of Planning
-turing Director Control cal Sales & Safety Engineer Manager Consultant Attitude
alpha 80% 20% Ritual
beta head head head head X Ambivalent
delta 100% x Ritual
gamma 80% 20% Escape
kappa 30% 70% Beneficial
omega 10% 90% X Ritual
phi 20% 10% 70% Ritual
rho 15% 20% 30% 35%Ambivalent
tau 10% 90% x Ambivalent
theta 50% 50% Abvln
The exception here is Delta Company. Delta is an example where not only the
environmental department, but also the sales, marketing, and R&D functions are separated from
manufacturing. (A wide street literally separates the sales, marketing, and R&D offices from
Delta's manufacturing buildings).
Delta aside, this study indicates that the notion that environmental management is
organizationally cut off from other business decision making functions is generally invalid for
the paint and coatings industry. Because this cut off does not exist, it is not helpful in explaining
planning attitudes in these ten firms.
General Factors
A number of potential other factors offer weak or no explanatory power as to the overall
disappointing responses of firms to TUR planning. These more general factors are highlighted in
Table 5.4 and discussed below:
Table 5.4 Weak Explanations -- General Factors
Factor Comments
Business Situation Neither improving nor deteriorating product markets had any systematic
effect on planning attitudes.
Unionization According to managers at the two union plants in this study (Gamma and
Alpha), union employees had no negative or positive impact on TUR
planning or on other aspects of environmental management.
Corporate Restructuring Corporate restructuring had no systematic impact. Kappa embraced
planning while Omega spurned it yet both firms were undergoing corporate
restructuring programs.
Public or Private Ownership No systematic impact.
Number of Employees No systematic impact.
Annual Revenue No systematic impact.
Status of Person Responsible Environmental managers held planning attitudes that were independent of
for Preparing the Plan their status.
These seven general factors had no systematic impact on planning attitudes. Both
positive and negative planning attitudes were held by firms alike in several categories but
opposed in others. For example, Kappa who is part of a large multinational corporation
undergoing restructuring, recently lost 10% of its business when a key customer switched to a
competitor. Yet Kappa is embracing the planning process. Omega, also a large corporation and
also undergoing corporate restructuring sees planning very differently from Kappa. For Omega,
planning is a nuisance and of no value to the organization. As the next section of this chapter
explains, other factors are far stronger in explaining planning attitudes than these general ones.
For example, Kappa has embrace the planning process in part because it has a strong employee-
involvement total quality management program and a history of waste minimization teams that
fits nicely into the TURA planning framework. Omega has no such programs and is run by a
rather close minded manager who needed a DEP enforcement order to make some relatively
simple changes to Omega's operating procedures, waste handling, and chemical use record
keeping.
Interpreting Attitudes -- Strong Influence
When searching for explanatory variables that showed strong influence on planning
attitudes, five factors stood out in their importance. The first factor concerns the idea that
several case study firms do not believe there is a need to change their chemical use and waste
generation patterns. The second and third factors were related to the planning regulations
themselves, with one having a deleterious effect (Unnecessary Detail - Cost of Toxics) and the
other a positive effect (Process Understanding). The fourth factor involves the positive influence
of state training and education programs one planning attitude. The fifth factor is that of agency
within a company -- that planning attitudes depend upon the personal attitudes of the individuals
responsible for their implementation.
No Need to Change
A common perception among four of the environmental managers in this study was there
was no need to change (Alpha, Gamma, Omega, and Phi). Yet in each of these firms there is
ample opportunity for improved environmental performance in reducing toxic chemical use,
hazardous waste generation, and air emissions. I found that managers from these firms and
many other firms held perceptions of their firm's environmental performance that were largely
uninformed. As a rule, environmental managers in this study did not visit other paint and
coating facilities. Their relative comparisons are based on previous work experience at one or at
most two employers and on general information supplied in trade journals and gleaned from
conversations with colleagues from other firms. Belief in the status is bound to have a negative,
preemptive effect on a firm's planning efforts. The recognition for a need to change is obviously
a precursor to any real changes.
Two larger multi-site corporations were an exception to this rule -- Kappa and Theta. In
these firms the environmental managers received corporate compliance audits (Kappa) or
corporate visits (Theta) and participated in such audits and visits at other corporate sites. Thus
Kappa and Theta were more grounded in their perceptions, although these perceptions were
limited to the subset of corporate facilities that participated in the visit and audit programs.
One issue related to the complacency exhibited by firms was that many of the chemicals
under questions are not highly toxic. Three firms (Phi, Rho, and Alpha) explicitly mentioned
that a number of chemicals on the list were relatively harmless. For example, Phi and Rho cited
the idiocy of zinc oxide's presence on the list given its use on infant diaper rash and in sun block
ointments. Zinc is however toxic in that it bioaccumulates in aquatic life. Barium compounds
which are used to increase the density of coatings were also pointed to. Hospitals direct patients
to ingest barium sulfate as part of gastro-intestinal examinations. But the toxicity of chemicals
on the list was are not important for all firms since. Gamma Company reformulated out of zinc
oxide and felt doing so made their prcduct more environmentally friendly.
Other chemicals which are somewhat more toxic were also derided. For example, Phi's
environmental manager lectured for 30 minutes on the irrationality of having the trivalent form
of chromium on the list. While trivalent chromium is less toxic that the hexavalent form, it is an
environmental toxin and can oxidize to the hexavalent state. If these chemicals truly belong on
the list of toxic substances (and DEP has the power to alter the list if they do not), DEP should
develop a mechanism for explaining why. For example, zinc bioaccumulates in aquatic
organisms but most people associated it with beneficial applications not aquatic toxicity.
Its clear that these negative feelings about some chemicals on the list at least partially
translated into attitudes about the value of TUR planning. This was particularly true for firms
such as Phi that must plan on five chemicals of which zinc and zinc compounds comprise two.
Unnecessary Detail -- Cost of Toxics
The chief complaint from environmental managers was that the regulations required
firms to assemble extensive cost information that provided little strategic help in evaluating TUR
options. This cost information is know as "cost of toxics" in the Act. To determine the cost of
toxics, companies must compute the total cost per year and the cost/unit of product of using the
toxic material. in their production process28. According to the state planning guidance, the
purpose of this portion of the plan is to give firms an understanding of the actual costs of using
the toxic chemical. These costs may not be relevant to the evaluation of a TUR option, yet they
are required anyway. Such an analysis includes [DEP 1994]:
1. The cost of the raw materials, storage, accumulation, treatment, disposal, and handling.
2. Costs associated with activities require to comply with local, state or federal laws, including
but not limited to fees taxes, treatment, disposal, reporting, and labeling.
28310 CMR 50.45
3. Worker health or safety costs associated with the toxic, including but not limited to lost
employee time due to accidents, protective equipment, or routine exposure to the toxic.
4. Insurance.
5. Although not requiring quantification in the plan, a consideration of potential liability costs
that may arise from intentional, unintentional or accidental activities or occurrences and loss
of community goodwill and product sales to competing non-toxic products.
Of the six case study firms that were knowledgeable about the planning process, four explicitly
derided the cost of toxics, calling it: " a pure exercise", "meaningless", "excessive", and "too
much" (see Table 5.5 below). It is important to note however that these attitudes could change
if, upon completing their plans, environmental managers retrospectively see value in calculating
the cost of toxics.
Process Understanding
The part of the planning process most frequently endorsed by environmental managers in
this study were the requirements to document the firm's production processes. Such
documentation includes process flow diagram and material balances. Three case study firms
(Beta, Kappa, and Tau) specifically commented that their planning efforts thus far had helped
them to learn more about their process, and that such learning would help them in their TUR
analysis and in other process analysis. As table 5.5 shows, these three case study firms had good
knowledge of the regulations and all viewed planning as providing a limited benefit. Theta's
endorsement was weaker. While the Superintendent of Regulatory and Environmental Affairs
mentioned that the plans will get them to take a closer look at their process, the more important
Plant Superintendent was largely ignorant of Theta's nascent planning efforts.
Those firms that had little knowledge of the regulations (Omega, Phi, and Rho) were
obviously unable to make detailed comments on the regulations. Their attitudes were based
more on their dispositions than on informed positions, something I will discuss in later in this
chapter. Neither Alpha or Delta mentioned increased knowledge of their production processes
as planning benefits. Alpha had assigned an incompetent and peripheral quality control
employee to learn about and comply with the regulations. Their main goals was compliance and
they didn't believe the planning process would give them any insight into their production
processes. Delta on the other hand had detailed knowledge but was struggling with their poor
chemical and product records that made determining production units and performing material
balances enormously time consuming. These are systems Delta should have had in place when
such data was initially required to be reported by TURA in 1990. Because Delta had neglected
to do this earlier work, their planning efforts were not focusing on process characterization,
options identification, or financial analysis. Rather Delta's environmental staff was consumed
with compiling the firm's chemical and product record keeping information into a usable form.
Table 5.5: Cost of Toxics
Good Knowledge of Mentioned Planning Improved View of Cost of Planning
Company the Regulations Knowledge of Production Processes Toxics Requirements Attitude
alpha yes negative Ritual
beta Iyes yes negative I Ambivalent
delta yes negative Ritual
gamma na29  na na Escape
kappa yes yes negative Beneficial
omega no mention Ritual
phi no mention Ritual
rho
rhono mention Ambivalent
tau
tau _yes yes negative Ambivalent
theta
yes ,somewhat no mention Ambivalent
State Outreach -- Influencing the Process
The state planning guidance, state workshops and courses, and the statute itself were
devised to influence the process by which firms developed their plans -- specifically to
encourage firms to seek employee input in the planning process. The statue requires that:
"Six months prior to the date when the initial plan or an update must be
completed, each large quantity toxics user shall notify all of its employees of
the requirements for the plan or update, identify the toxic or hazardous
substances and production units for which a plan or update will be
submitted, provide the criteria for plans specified by the department and
solicit in the notice comments or suggestions from all employees on toxics
use reduction options.30"
All nine case study firms that were preparing plans did notify their employees prior to
January 1, 1994. In compliance with the letter of the law, six firms posted notices on company
bulletin boards. Three firms took a more creative approach and held meetings with employees to
explain the planning process and solicit their input (Theta, Tau and Kappa). The Superintendent
29Gamma is not preparing a pirn since it reformulated its use of two chemicals and therefore is no longer
regulated under the Act.30M.G.L 211 § 1 (E).
of Regulatory and Environmental Affairs at Theta Company met with employees at all three
shifts, reviewed the planning process in detail, and solicited employee input. Only Kappa
Company, a firm with a strong employee involvement program known as Total Quality
Commitment, received an employee suggestion, which the company later implemented. Thus
the statutory language in the Act left firms to interpret -- broadly or narrowly -- how to inform
employees of the upcoming plan preparation. But only the company with an explicit employee
involvement program was able to capitalize on the notification process.
The state's planning manuals, guidance documents, workshops, and its three-month
courses were effective in influencing planning practices. For example, in the state-sponsored
workshops and the planning course, participants formed small groups and, with the help of a
facilitator, brain-stormed potential TUR options on an example process. Among the ten case
study firms, there was a correlation between involvement in a state-sponsored planning
workshop and team-based planning meetings. Four of five firms that participated in workshops
or the three-month course had held or planned to hold team meetings to prepare their plans. Of
those that did not participate, none had or planned to hold team meetings (see Table 5.6).
While the state-sponsored outreach seemed to have an effect on how plans were
prepared, its effect on planning attitude is less certain. In three cases our of four, a correlation
exists between participation in workshops and the TURI course and a firm's planning attitude.
Table 5.6: Planning Team Meetings and State Program Involvement
Company Planning TURI Team Planning
Workshop Course Meeting Attitude
alpha x x maybe Ritual
beta Ambivalent
delta yes Ritual
gamma31  na na na Escape
kappa x x yes Beneficial
omega Ritual
phi Ritual
rho Ambivalent
tau x yes Ambivalent
theta x x yes Ambivalent
31Gamma is not preparing a plan since it reformulated its use of two chemicals and therefore is no longer
regulated under the Act.
The exception here is Alpha Company, whose management views planning as a
worthless exercise despite good knowledge of the planning process. I found Alpha's attitude
about planning at odds with its strategy to achieve compliance. While Alpha assigned a junior
level and incapable person to prepare the plan, they sent him to the TURI three-month TUR
course. He also attended a state-sponsored workshop as a "refresher".
Individual Actors
While individual actors obviously have an effect on every firm's planning attitudes, these
effects seem particularly strong for three firms: Omega, Phi, and Rho. All three firms had poor
understanding of the planning regulations. None of them had attended a workshop, seminar, or
TURI planner course. Two of these actors, Omega's Plant Manager and Phi's VP of Compliance
and Regulatory Affairs, viewed the planning process as a waste of time and of little potential
benefit. It seems fair to characterize Omega's Plant Manager as close minded. Not only does
Omega have the highest disposal-to-cost ratio of the ten case study firms (which indicates the
economic potential for TUR), but it took a strong enforcement action by DEP to prompt the firm
to make relatively straightforward changes to it material handling and record-keeping processes.
Phi's VP of Compliance and Regulatory Affairs knew relatively little about the planning
process yet felt that it could offer little benefit to his firm. Phi's environmental manager viewed
the company as an environmental leader and stated that the plans could have no benefit because,
"we've done it all on our own. " Yet Phi's plant was replete with wasteful practices (although out
of pocket disposal costs had been minimized by incorporating wastes into low-profit margin
products such as utility paints).
While Omega and Phi's environmental managers were ignorant of TURA planning
requirements and felt it could offer no tangible benefit, Rho's environmental manager (the firm's
Research Engineer) viewed planning very differently. The Research Engineer, who is a 30 year
old chemical engineer from Northeastern University, was ignorant of the planning regulations
but nevertheless strongly endorsed the aims of TURA. He felt that reducing the toxicity in its
manufacturing processes was an important goal. His interests in TUR were related to protecting
the workers in the factory and to protecting the environment. He specifically noted his
membership in the non-profit group Greenpeace as evidence of this commitment. His sentiments
did not reflect the sentiments of others in the company. The firm's second most senior person
viewed TURA the following way:
["its a cost of doing business... we've got to play within the rules.. .I
understand the reasoning behind industry's (reluctance), we've got to be
dragged kicking and screaming.. but the regulations are too drastic such as
Prop 65 (a California statute requiring product labeling of hazardous
ingredients), Rule 1168 (Los Angeles basin VOC regulations) and the pre-
emptive nature of the ban on ozone depleting chemicals ... (these policies)
are just not based in science. "
An Amalgamation of Reasons
As we can see there are a number of factors that generated the planning attitudes
exhibited by the ten case study firms. For some firms, the content of the regulations had a strong
negative impact, for others who had little knowledge of the regulations, their own biases
predominately determined their attitude. Table 5.7 provides a summary of firm attitudes and
factors that I believe are fundamental in shaping those attitudes.
Table 5.7: Detailed Summary of Attitudes and Motivating Reasons
Company Detailed Attitude Reason(s) for Positive Attitude Reason(s) for Negative Attitude
alpha Plans are of no benefit. no positive attitude too detailed work for benefit, no
perceived need to change
beta Planning is not too bad. It process flow diagrams, help cost of toxics
may increase our efficiency. from the state, material balances
delta TURA requirements are too no positive attitude overwhelmed by the planning
detailed. process, got started about four
years to late on defining
production units
gamma3 2 escape compliance na na
kappa The Plan is a good idea builds on firms TQC program, cost of toxics
overall. will help learn about the process
and cut some costs
omega The plan is of no use. no positive attitude close-minded manager, no
perceived need to change
phi We excel in environmental no positive attitude close-minded manager, no
protection. The plan will not perceived need to change
help us.
rho Its a good idea to reduce champion, Greenpeace member didn't know that much about the
toxics but I don't know how planning requirements to
much I can do. comment on them
tau We will learn more about our process flow diagrams, materials cost of toxics -- an exercise that
processes but some of the accounting, already reduce some will create a meaningless
documentation is pure costs by going to the workshops number
exercise
theta It may have some benefit to us learn about the production little opportunity to save money
(but we assigned a peripheral process
person to the job).
32Gamma is not preparing a plan since it reformulated its use of two chemicals and therefore is no longer
regulated under the Act.
Limited Reformulation and Substitution
One of the surprising findings of this study was that most firms did not believe input
substitution and product reformulation were realistic options for their firms. Only Gamma and
Rho felt these methods were applicable to their companies. Gamma successfully eliminated two
chemicals to escape TURA planning and reporting. Rho hoped to reformulate two solvent-based
coatings to waster-based coatings -- eliminating solvents in the coatings and the need to use
solvents in their cleanup operations. These substitutions accounted for a small fraction of overall
chemical use by the 10 case study firms -- see Table 5.8.
Table 5.8: Reformulation and Substitution in Case Study Firms
Company 10 Firm Total Number or Percent Reduction
Amount Reduced
Number of Chemicals 991 3 3%
Use (lbs) 17,763,112 168,733 < 1%
Byproduct (lbs) 1,831,982 15,4201 < 1%
Emissions (lbs) 570,7371 14,810 2.6%
Shipped in Product (lbs) 14,755,126i 14,810 < 1%
These results are striking even if off by a factor of two. It is possible that they were due
to a lack of knowledge of product substitutions. For example Gamma's substitution of propylene
glycol for ethylene glycol could be copied by Phi and Theta, but neither company mentioned
such substitutions during their interviews. Even if Gamma's substitutions are copied, it is clear
that substitution will not account for a substantial amount of TUR. And if we look at the
emissions-to-use ratio for the entire industry, which averaged 3% in 1992, it is clear that
efficiency improvements meant to incorporate chemicals into product rather than releasing them
as emissions will also not account for a substantial amount of TUR as a function of overall toxic
chemical use.
Firms in this study identified four types of barriers to substitution or reformulation of
chemicals and products: high raw material prices of substitutes, negative impact on product
function, the need for tighter product regulations, and customer sunk costs in pollution control
equipment. Other than product function (which is an important barrier), the planning process
does not directly attack these market impediments to TUR. A future study may shed further light
on the extend to which planning motivated R&D successfully addresses substitution and
reformulation in this industry.
The Promise of Theta
One company in this study, Theta, has not generated hazardous waste in the last ten
years. Many other firms in this study could also achieve these results. In fact Phi and Gamma
make very similar products to Theta but have not achieved their results nor are they headed on
that path in their TUR plans. As I will discuss in the next chapter, several adjustments to the
planning process such as greater between-firm information sharing is needed to motivate Phi and
Gamma's efforts.
To achieve their unusual results, Theta identified the amount of clean-up waste it could
incorporate into its product, and alter its cleaning equipment and procedures so as not to generate
more the specified amount of clean-up waste. Several other companies in the study and all of the
larger and more chemical intensive production operations use a recycling still to distill clean up
wastes and reuse the distillate as either "plant cleaner" or raw material. The still sludge is
shipped off site as hazardous waste. By purchasing a still, these firms were not forced to change
their manufacturing processes to reduce their waste generation33. Instead, they chose to buffer
their core operations as the organization theorist JD Thompson would predict [Thompson
1969]34. Table 5.9 shows that of those firms whose cleanup wastes are amenable to distillation,
Theta, Alpha, Beta, and Rho do not have distillation equipment. Alpha reincorporates nearly all
of its wash solvents into subsequent product batches but still generate some waste. Beta
reincorporates
Table 5.9: Distillation Equipment Use
Company Still No Still Wastes Not Amenable to
Distillation
alpha x
beta x
delta x
gamma x
kappa x
omega x
phi x
rho x
tau x
theta x
33Capital costs are roughly $20.000 to 40,000 for a 5 gallon/hour to 20 gallon/hour still. Price quote from
Progressive Recovery Inc. Debuque, Co.
34Thompson posits that under norms of rationality, organizations seek to buffer environmental influences
by surrounding their technical cores with input and output components.
its clean up wastes into a utility product and has a relatively easy time doing so since the
company is a solvent repackager and not a typical paint or coating manufacturer. Rho "disposes"
of its clean up solvents by evaporating them into the air -- it has the highest emissions-to-use
ratio of the ten case study firms.
It is unclear why other companies didn't make this same choice since they faced the
same economics as Theta in the late 1970's. Alpha Company's Chief Chemist stated that if the
company's goal was zero waste,
"...there is not reason why we couldn't incorporate all of our process wastes,
batch samples, old inventory, and wash sludge into out products. But we
don't bother with that now. But there is no reason why you couldn't do it."
Obviously generating zero hazardous waste is not important to Alpha's Chief Chemist.
It is difficult to understand why Theta reduced its waste generation because many of the
original project leaders are gone from the company. However, an interview with the current
Superintendent of Production who started working on the project in 1968, indicated that Theta's
effort was driven partially by economics and partially by a desire to simply not to generate
unnecessary waste. As Theta successfully reduced its waste generation, it began receiving
attention for its efforts from the company's corporate offices. This attention encouraged Theta to
push its environmental program further, expanding beyond its solvent clean-up waste-
minimization program to reducing solid waste and hazardous air pollutant emissions.
Theta's practices did not come out of a desire to comply with a regulation. But the
company did use many of the tools required in TURA plans -- management commitment, team-
based problem solving, goal identification, and documentation and measurement. However, the
TURA planning process has not prompted other firms to adopted the zero-waste perspective -- it
has not even appeared on their radar screens as a possibility.
Reconfiguring the Policy Instrument(s)
Two important questions are raised in analyzing these case studies. First, how could the
planning regulations be changed to improve the planning process such that firms gain more value
from preparing them? Second, can planning and other policy instruments be use to increase the
adoption of those practices used by Theta? What would such a policy look like? The next
chapter examines these questions and offers several solutions and suggestions for further
research.
CHAPTER 6: IMPROVING THE PLANNING PROCESS
Given that firms in this study viewed TURA planning primarily as a compliance
endeavor, what types of changes to the policy instrument could make the planning process more
relevant and beneficial to environmental managers? The qualitative interviews shed light on a
number of possible changes to the Massachusetts planning program and to current and future
planning programs at the federal and state level.
Documentation Requirements
Clearly the most derided aspect of the plans is its requirements for extensive
documentation. The regulations that were promulgated by DEP with the help of an advisory
committee composed of industry, government, and environmental organizations, required very
specific information such as the those required under the cost-of-toxics section of the Act. The
Act itself calls for the [M.G.L. § I1 (A)(3)(d)]:
"...identification of the economic impacts of the use of each covered toxic or
hazardous in the production unit, including, but not limited to, raw material
and byproduct storage and handling costs, potential liability costs, and costs
associated with regulation."
During the nine months preceding the plan due date, the detailed information required in
the regulations regarding the cost-of-toxics analysis was a lightning rod of conflict between state
agency personnel. Some personnel believed the cost-of-toxic requirements would not add value
to the plans. Other officials believed that the cost-of-toxics had a "shock value" -- that it would
wake management up to all the costs associated with the use of toxic materials. If such a "shock
value" exists, the environmental managers have not found it in their nascent planning efforts.
This industry is toxic chemical intensive. I doubt that calculating such costs would prompt firms
to move away from these chemicals when substitutes cost several times more or provide poorer
function.
A more appropriate cost-documentation requirement would be for firms to identify and
calculate the relevant costs for each TUR option under evaluation. This is in keeping with
standard financial analysis protocol 3 5 . The planning regulations already require such analyses in
the options analysis section of the regulations. Thus, the cost-of-toxics requirements could be
eliminated without jeopardizing good financial analysis protocol.
351n standard financial analysis protocol, cash flows should be linked to a project. "The value of a project
depends on all the additional cash flows that follow from project acceptance [Brealey and Myers 19911."
A close reading of the regulations reveals several other topics where planners must
prepare extensive documentation. For example, the regulations require that the plans include:
"...all options that were identified must be included in the plan, regardless of when they were
developed and even if they were immediately deemed "inappropriate" [DEP 1994 p 24]. Such
requirements seem like an attempt to micro-manage a firm's planning process.
Perhaps this detailed information has some value to DEP, but if the experiences of other
states with similar planning statues are an indication, DEP will not have the resources to review
the plan summaries or plan themselves in much detail. A recent study of 13 states where
industry has complete plans showed that in seven states, no more than one staff position had
been dedicated to reviewing the documents. The six states did not respond to the researchers
request for information [Style and Foecke 1994]. If the detailed information required in planning
regulation that has neither value to the firm nor to the regulatory agency, requiring its collection
undermines the credulity of TUR planning.
Increasing Outreach
The data in this study showed a strong correlation between participation in state-
sponsored outreach and positive planning attitude among environmental managers. While it is
possible that this relationship is not causal, environmental managers commented on a number of
useful techniques emphasized in state outreach programs. These techniques included process
flow diagramming, options identification, brainstorming methods, and materials accounting
methods. Thus it appears that the TURA planning process has something to offer.
However several firms in this study had never attended a workshop, clinic, or the TURI
three-month planner course. If state agencies such as OTA and TURI could increase the
participation of such firms, these firms would become aware of the benefits associated with
TUR planning techniques such as process flow diagrams and material balances. Increased
outreach could include a targeted campaign to market services to firms that have not used state
resources in the past.
Increasing Market Opportunities for Less Toxic Products
Relatively few firms in this study were considering relatively few chemical substitutions
or product reformulations. Of the 99 chemicals used by these ten firms, only three chemical
substitutions were mentioned during interviews with environmental mangers. In addition, there
was little mention of current or planned R&D efforts on substitution or reformulation.
Two of these substitutions (by Gamma Company) were already completed. Gamma
eliminated its use of ethylene glycol (by substituting propylene glycol in its place) and zinc
oxide (by substituting with slightly more expensive but non-toxic titanium dioxide). The
ethylene glycol substituting was straight forward, whereas the eliminating zinc oxide use took
over a year and a half of prototype testing. Even if these changes were adopted by the other
firms in this study with the potential to do so (Phi and Theta), such changes would barely make a
dent in overall toxic chemical use. Furthermore, zinc oxide and ethylene glycol are two of least
toxic chemicals used by firms in this study.
While such provisions would not be well received by industry, policies such as a tax on
the more toxic substances or stricter regulation on paint and coating products will increase the
use of less hazardous substances in paint and coating products. Without such measures, only
reductions in raw material prices brought on by an increase in the scale of production (to the
commodity level) will sufficiently lower costs to make less hazardous raw materials competitive
with their more toxic counterparts.
Expanding the Envelope of Ideas
The TURA planning process is designed in part to open the firm up to new ideas and
change through the use of creativity measures such as brainstorming and process flow
diagramming. But if the individual or group preparing the plan has a set of stable and standard
assumptions and expectations that go unchallenged, the state recommended planning protocol
will be hard-pressed to bring a new perspective to a firm's environmental management practices.
In smaller companies team meetings might seem contrived and pointless since informal
relationships between employees are strong and contact is frequent. For team meetings to be
successful, firms must identify ideas outside the realm of oft-considered ideas. In small firms
multiple job functions are held by TUR planners, we would not expect to see conflicting
theories-in-action of the type necessary for change. Rather, we expect a set of rather comfortable
routines that guide individual and organizational action [DiMaggio and Powell 1983].
The success of planning is contingent in part on stretching the frontiers -- on questioning
the firms chemical formulations and operating procedures -- something that was not happening
in the majority of the ten cases because of their compliance attitude. For example, at Rho
company, the environmental manager intended to put a plan together and thought he might show
it to the firm's Technical Director and VP of Manufacturing. Other than Kappa Company, which
was running eight six-member cross functional teams (one for each of eight production units),
firms did not seem to be stretching their organizations for innovative TUR ideas.
As I mention in the previous chapter, environmental managers have difficulty in gaining
access to information that helps them to gauge their firm's environmental performance relative to
other companies. The power of comparative measures lies in its ability to give insight into the
comparative ranking of a firm's environmental management and to highlight what constitutes
outstanding performance. For example, a comparative benchmarking process of environmental
performance indicators could help Gamma, Omega, Rho, and Delta to recognize their poor
ranking in disposal-to-revenue cost ratio or byproduct-to-use ratio. In addition, these firms
would see what other firms have achieved. Obviously Thetas' remarkable performance stands
out as a model for what is possible.
A map of the change management process developed by Beckhard and Harris is heipful
for examining the perceived need for change and other aspects of managing the change process
[Beckhard and Harris 1987]. Beckhard and Harris describe three conditions in the change
process: thefuture state, where the leadership wants the organization to go; the present state,
where the organization currently is; and the transition state, the conditions and activities that
organization must under take in moving from the present to the future. When we apply this
framework to environmental policy, we can see its impact in these three parts of the change
process. The first step in the change process is the determination of the need for change and the
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degree of choice about whether to change. A number of policy tools are helpful for setting the
context for these decisions such as limitations on the amount of pollution, type of pollution, or
materials used in production. Effluent limitations for example, may significantly dictate the
need for change and reduce the choice about whether to change. Non-command and control
policy tools such as benchmarking and planning also have leverage at this point in the change
process.
However benchmarking, training, and education have even greater leverage in the next
step of the change process -- defining the desired future state. The description of a future state
includes not only environmental performance outcomes such as byproduct-to-use ratios, but also
the expected organizational structure, reward system, personnel policies, managerial values and
practices, and authority and task-responsibility distributions [Beckhard and Harris 1987 p 46].
This is where planning and education programs are currently focused. For example many state
planning statutes such as Massachusetts and Minnesota include goals, management policies, and
employee training in their guidance documents
Before determining an action plan for achieving these future goals, it is important to take
a detailed look at the present system. A diagnosis of the present state permits the determination
of what needs to be changed and what does not need to be changed. This characterization focus
on the firm's "people system" [Beckhard and Harris 1987] and its production system and is
performed by those contemplating the change project. State programs also seek to influence this
process, encouraging firms to form a baseline from which to measure their progress.
The point I want to make using the Beckhard - Harris change model is that
environmental managers have insufficient information to assess their environmental performance
relative to other companies and that such information has leverage at three points: determining
the need to change, defining the desired future state, and developing benchmarks for change in
assessing the present state. Benchmarking of the type employed in this study (disposal-to-
revenue, byproduct-to-use, emissions-to-use) are especially amenable to the paint and coating
industry since any waste generated is in reality raw material that should have gone into the
product. Other metrics would also prove useful. For example, we might examine why one
company (Gamma) does not use ethylene glycol to make its stain products while Phi and Theta
do. With more detailed data, we could extend this analysis further and identify not only the
absence or presence of chemical use among a group of firms making similar products, but also
other relative ratios such as pounds of ethylene glycol per gallon of paint. Such information not
only aids a firm in their change project, but could aid government and non-government
organizations in identifying the leaders and laggards in different industries.
Benchmarking of environmental performance on a large scale has been confined to a
comparison of management practices and publicly available regulatory information. For
example, The Business Roundtable prepared a benchmarking study of a diverse mix of
manufacturing industries to identify the common elements and unique approaches of best-in-
class facility level pollution prevention programs [Business Roundtable 1993]36. In the US
EPA's annual analysis of SARA Title III data, EPA examines inter-industry pollution prevention
performance but does not develop refined intra-industry profiles that rank individual facilities
[EPA 199 1a][EPA 1991b].
For a large scale benchmarking effort, one would need the cooperation of businesses of
all sizes. Such an effort is well suited to large industries with standard products such as
consumer 0aint, paper mills, and printing inks. The data requirements for the type of
benchmarking studies recommended here are not great: TURA type data, facility revenues,
annual disposal costs, and plant housekeeping information are all that are needed.
The Future of Planning
The efficacy of planning statutes is still an open question. This study suggests unless the
attitudes of environmental managers are transformed through the planning process, planning may
not be the panacea policy makers originally thought it to be. Without careful attention to the
documentation requirements and ample funding of training and education to support industry
planning, planning legislation will be relegated to a ritual compliance exercise by many firms. It
will fail to achieve what Sen. Lieberman, the sponsor or a Senate planning bill currently, hopes
[Lieberman 1993]37:
"...to open industry's eyes to the advantages of thinking ahead of the
pollution curve, and then to supply companies with the support, technical an
otherwise, to turn good thoughts into deeds."
More research needs to be done to understand the net effect of TUR planning. This
study has examined the attitudes of environmental managers who are in the midst of preparing
their TUR plans. This study provides insight into the planning process and has identified both
negative and positive attributes of the planning process. Whether or not the compliance oriented
attitudes persist or turn more positive depends on the costs and benefits these case study firms
ultimately derive from their TUR planning efforts.
36The Business Roundtable is an association of business executives who examine public issues that affect
the economy and develop positions which sek. to reflect economic and social principles.
37Senator Lieberman is quoted here since he serves on the Senate Committee on Environment and Public
Works and is a strong supporter of federal planning legislation.
APPENDIX I: PAINT AND COATINGS INDUSTRY MARKET
INFORMATION
The paint and coating industry is segmented into three chief markets: Architectural
Coatings (consumer and contractor standard paint), Product Coatings, and Specialty Purpose
Coatings. The type and volume of products manufactured by the paint and coatings industry in
1983 are shown in Table 1.1.
Table 1.1: Paint Product Market Definition
Product Type Distribution
Architectural Coatings 463 M gallons
Product Coatings 331 M gallons
Metal containers 19%
Automotive 16%
Machinery 6%
Sheet, strip, and coil 6%
Metal furniture 5%
Other 48%
Specialty Purpose Coatings 130 M gallons
High performance maintenance 31%
Automotive and machinery refinishing 29%
Traffic paint 14%
Other 26%
Source: [Chemical Engineering News. Webber D.]
Market Share Data
Overall volume sales of coatings were down 6 percent in the first half of 1991, according
to the latest National Paint and Coatings Association (NPCA) statistics. Architectural paints
declined 5 percent, OEM coatings were off 9.5 percent, while the special purpose sector was
essentially flat [Market Share Reporter]. Table 1.2 on the following page displays the annual
revenues of market leaders in the paint, coatings, inks, and pigments industry.
Table 1.2: 1991 Sales of Paints, Coatings, Inks, and Pigments
Firm Revenue (S Mil) | Share
Sherwin-Williams $2,541.4 43.4%
Valspar $ 632.6 10.8%
RPM $ 500.3 8.5%
Benjamin Moore $ 463.0 7.9%
Grow Group $ 412.1 7.0%
UNC $ 360.6 6.2%
Standard Brands Paint $ 293.6 5.0%
Pratt & Lambert $ 239.0 4.10/:
Lilly Industrial Coatings $ 213.3 3.6%
Guardsman Products $ 140.9 2.4%
De Soto $ 58.9 1.0%
Source: Chemical week, May 6, 1992.
Raw Materials
Annual consumption rates of raw materials used by the paint manufacturing industry are
shown for 1991 in the Table 1.3 on the following page. The major raw materials used to
manufacture paint are resins, solvents, drying oils, pigments, and extenders. Because of the
variety of paints produced, no one type of material dominates the market.
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Table 1.3: US Paint Polymers and Chemical Demand
1991 Percent of Annual Growth
Material (M lbs) Category (%6 Average)
Synthetic resins 2,420 4.0
Alkyds 661 27% 2.9
Acrylics 650 27% 4.8
Vinyls 462 19% 4.2
Epoxies 185 8% 3.2
Other 462 19% 4.5
Pigments
Titanium dioxide 889 74% 4.5
Other inorganics 272 23% 4.1
Organics 38 3% 9.7
Solvents 5,014 -1.4
Aromatic 1,540 30%
Ketones 1,354 27%
Alcohols 852 17%
Other 702 14%
Additives(a) 177 4.7
Other chemicals(b) 1,983 4.1
Total demand 10,793 1.7
(a): Additives include extenders such as calcium carbonate, talc, and clay.
(b) Other chemicals include drying oils, plasticizers.
Source: Chemical Economics Handbook (SRI 1981) and Chemical Week. October 14, 1992.
Chemical Week Associates
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APPENDIX II: TOXICS USE REDUCTION DEFINITIONS
Overview
There are six different toxics use reduction techniques firms can employ, ranging from
simple procedural changes to reformulating products. All techniques are in-plant changes
that reduce risks to the health of workers, consumers or the environment, without shifting
risks between workers, consumers or the environment.
Input substitution
Input substitution is one of two direct methods for eliminating the use of a toxic. It refers
to replacing a toxic substance used in a production unit with a non-toxic or less toxic
substance. Substituting a low Ph alkaline cleaner for a trichloroethylene to clean metal
parts is an example of input substitution.
Product Reformulation
Product reformulation is the second of two direct methods for eliminating the use of a
toxic. It refers to replacement of an existing end-product with a product that is non-toxic or
less toxic upon use, emission or disposal. Marketing alkaline paints as opposed to oil
based paints is an example of product reformulation.
Production Unit Redesign or Modification
The technique refers to developing and using production units of a different. design than
those currently in place. Switching from a chlorinated solvent cleaning process to a
mechanical, abrasive process using plastic media and soapy water is an example of
production unit redesign.
Production Unit Modernization
Production unit modernization refers to upgrading existing production unit equipment and
methods with other equipment and methods. For example, replacing inefficient air
compressors and spray nozzles in a paint spraying operation with a turbine compressor and
better dispersing nozzles is modernizing a production unit.
Improvements to Operation and Maintenance
Firms that are just beginning to implement toxics use reduction programs find numerous
opportunities for dramatic reductions and cost savings through improving operation and
maintenance practices. Known as "low hanging fruit" for the low capital requirements and
large impacts, operation and maintenance improvements refer to techniques such as
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improved hou:ekeeping practices, system adjustments, product and process monitoring or
production unit control methods. These improvements can be divided into four groups:
1) Operation and Maintenance Procedures:
- Reduce product and raw material losses due to spills and leaks.
- Prevent equipment failure to reduce off-specification product.
2) Inventory Management:
- Order materials to reduce losses from ordering too much or exceeding shelf life.
- Reduce losses through proper storage, handling and transfer of toxic substances.
3) Production Scheduling:
- Schedule production runs to reduce equipment cleaning.
- Run darker colors after light colors to reduce cleaning between runs.
4) Management and Personnel Practices:
- Offer employee training programs to promote toxics use reduction awareness.
- Provide incentives and bonuses to encourage worker input.
Recycling and Reuse
Recycling is considered toxics use reduction when using equipment or methods that
become an integral part of the production unit. The distilling of waste solvent using a
system piped directly to the solvent equipment is an example of recycling and reuse.
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